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Speech by the Rt. Hon. 8. Thech Powell, :.1?, to the
Basinstoke Luncheon Club, the 'lite House Tlestaurant,

'T:inchester
at 1 pm, Friday, 7th kpril 1978

I do not 7-:now whether the politics of our trade relationship

with japan are mere humiliatin7 or absurd. I should, strictly

speaking, say the trade-relationship with Japan, because

of course as a member of the lb FuC, the United Kindlom no longer has

any trade policy of its own, though we are sometimes allowed to ,go

off by ourselves to Tokyo or Timbucktoo and indu-.147e in antics which

would sug.fest to the untutored that we are still an independent

nation. However, whether it is our trade relationship nr the

trade relationship, the cuestion remains the same: more humiliating

or more absurd? The answer, I think, is that it is humiliatin,g

because it is absurd,

japan, it appears, has a huge current account surplus. It

seems that in the fiscal year 1977-73, just closed, that surplus

15 billion dollars, and st±l±on the up-and-up. Orell then; JaT::an

must have had a capital account deficit of /15 70-fllien last year rud

risinc: still. Japan ic lending to the rest of the world at s 1-,11T;:e

rate; for every overall surplus on current account is balanced Py

a- exactly esual deficit on capital account. Thst happens to be hcw

God created the world, the jaranese like to lend all this •- 

what, it may be asked, is wronog with that?

-pey,!,onallv T have ow objectisn to Japanese ca ital tPinz ir-

vested in Eritish industry, the Lmperer Vespasian remarked, in 

a sli,shtly cifferent context, u-it doesn't smell", And they car't

Lae 1, aJa again; at least we never managed to get 'E+-e railways

and tramlines and electric power-statiens back from .irgentihc. and

little 7cod they would have done us if we had.

7,=?-)wever, it may be said that it isn't 4,r1 7Rritish indusLr:' u_d

the Japanese are investinf either tey are investini: -;rt the
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industries of other countries or else they are just advancin7 con-
i4itc

sumer credt and enablin tT-,er customers to live 'on

of these objections is valid, If Japan has a current surplus -with

Britain but is not lendin to 7-ritain, thPn someT-;ody else must be

lenaing to Britain instead to make up for it: the outflow of ca7pil

from Japan,which balances Japan's ,lobal current surplus, must coue

to rest'somewhere in the world,droctly or irdirectly0 a- the

other hand, Japan hasn'ta current surplus with Britain, what are

we fussin,7 about anyhow?

f,..s for the objectlon that Jaran is lendina to Britain

fo-c consumption anc: not investina ln l:;ritish industrial caloital,

there are two alternative answers: first, i2 the British government

likes to run up debt to fund_ its current enpenditures, that must be

our fault and not something for -which we should blame the Japanese;

but secondly, the Jaanese are not so dumb as to lend their capital

without the prospect of a good return on it - in other words, some-

where or other they will see that it i-::ets invested productively.

Still, the plain man thinks to himself: Japan's current 
etk

account surplus consists paitly oft-those sales of motor •ars which

wP should otherwise be employed making and gellinz to ours-elves. J171q
le,a1/74

--:1;-ieltree the demand to prohibit or enali7e imports from jacan or to
•

persuade the Japanese 1-)y threats or cajolery - titm neither seems 'ce
- lerv nell - Lc stop their own car mmnufactuY'ers from 

makirhp and sellinT abroad so many cars.

In da,"-s p7one by, :hen the pound aas exchangeable for a fixed

auantity of ,7cld,there gould have been a good .dea;1_ of sense in this
41:z4 4:A4

demand, because then the balance of payments 'c-e, maintained by

actually reducin thP amount of money - deflatlon, for short - in

the country was tr-of-1-Pg to hove a deficit on its current

The current account =plus of Japan would then have been

balanced not only bv JapanPse lenoint but 1:7 actual deflation - or
f14-11/

depressicr--'n the im.bort-H,a:: ccuntr-ies. -7-'1 these erlic,'otered times



thanks to floating exchanfe rates, that does not happent the  lt

est  sagn  of a country's propensity to ex-oort eutstripoin,;7 its

propensity to lend or invest abroad is instantly corrected ty an

upward movement cf the exchange rate of its currency, which restores

the balance egain.

TTow, it is cuite true that if more ef our cars are brunt
taA.e-

Je.an and fewerimade by ourselves, we shall have to switch, to that
ea,z,o

extent, from wuu-makinIto ±ri somethin: else, but yith the sure

knowledge that that somethinn.7 else is a riere valuable ar-olication

of our effort than making cars. This, after all, is the whole story

of international trade - nay, of trade itself - as an instrumnt of

economic pro7ress: to buy from others, o-r import from elsewhere

in order to free one's time and talents for doing something more
-31/1e2,-/e4 1-

7.r, not askt what is that somethin:z else? The

s7Dent upon an imported JaPaneso car ,,as chaned hands, but it has

ncyt ,-,tr-ocrated cyr left these shores in the hands of its new

it is already seokinj, has probably already found, ti-lat somethin

else.

7.et me add, too, that even if the new,owner of,the sterlin

sPends it on (say) a Grand L-ational horse ort/:racecourse, that is

not the end of the matter, because the vendor of the existin7 asset,

_
or some subsedu-,nt ultimate veno.or, is y'giny to

in deuanding currert production.,

lay  ollt the

referred ,just new to these more enliyhtened times of flea,t1n:T

exchanFe rates. for, as 

so often in the past, manFind's com7nLenensicn. yle-qtt.,14.,' has been

sic-7 to catch up noith the beneficence cf the instruments that havo

, 7 ,ceen piacea at its disposal, 1heroason for these humiliatinF7 and

ridiculous :estern c.:7,bassies the Tileado, hegjing him not to 

accumulate se lari7e a current aecourt surplus en his balance of

payments,is the general reluctance of ,-,ovornr.onts tbe world over -

even non, in 1378 - to allow the oxchane rate to bestow its
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 the dew from Heaven. The T'ikado ,::ants to keep the

eI:chano7e rate of the yen down,; . the fresident of thP United Ttates
hiaka1.4(44-4. c4,eth
and tfhe Laropea, 'snahe'-charers9zant to keep the exchanF,e rate of

their respective currencies up./If somethin is amiss ir Japan's

tradin relations with the rest of world, it is that the yen is
a ued

artificially unde ana the other currencies corruspondincfly ar:i:t-

cially over-valued relation to one another. 'Ihe keeps it
,

7hy, .the very -zovernents '-hich are ma'1:in7 all the pother. /4"---
i>a?01,-

1 • is absurd, yes; but it is also hurniliatin, and not just

because all wilful absurdity is humiliatin7. 'le feel that the

supposed success of Japanese exports ane their so-called 'palletrat

the -British home mark.et is sio;n that there is somethin410

vrron with us it is usually described 7eritish industry bein7

fluncempetitivo". This :71.ives us a te-,'rile inferiority coffnplen.

Conseeuently, when ve_take part in these silly embassies to Tokyo,

irstPad of troatiny the wo-le t'n;rpe,as a lark - a Inutual o7amo of leo

rollin whereby the natjors help one another to fudfTe their    

exch,,r7e-rates to no zood purpose - we feel that we have suff,orr-f -

catastrophic loss of face hofore the trilseaphantly apolo7etc

orientl. 'Cap in hard', that's the phrase; we are [oinr 'cap in 

hic,rd', we thia, to the Jaanese to be.s them to protect us from one

ee Lne more extreme consecuences rf Our orra inef7lei •

huliiliftion is in our fevered inla 4nation; .;'d it 4s none the loss.

aoenizino, and damaTin7 for 7seino: a form of self-ounishmeht.

-Jhr- should we or oTh it? )41 (in the past we htve teor 

alD1 to bid the world defiance from behind the watery frontiers of

our seairt islands, tradirh7 at will hut safe for= h-r o to(lay 

the liquid bulwark of the fleatin: pound affords us auteatie pro-

tection aainst even the most horribly efficient cf 01= l'i.it-lbOUrs

their efforts can only enrich us, if o:e will lee:.ve hi

ro,t but if the politicians finf the latent Ludidis:-t 7.,7hTh't

is everywhere present tee stnoll: to defy, then at least it will

-P
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better for our ego - thouto:h not devoid of economic disadvantage -

to slap a protective tariff on this or that class of beastly forof7n

articles, so that we can en:joy our own dal-er and infc,ror m-oducs

undisturbed, 7.on't oct me vn-on7; 7'm not rc,commendinj such a ce_7.D.o.

Dear me, no; but to invert the famous words of a City gent. twenty

years a[::.o "it doesn't make se-Yls,,, but it's patriotic" - far better, 

anyhow, than bezing the Ja-danese to hoop their [‘oods at home.

Oh, but I forgot: I for,got, what I myself reminded you of

t the start, that we don't have a trading policy of cu-,- own since 

1973 and are not allowed by the 1..,0. to (Th any such thing off our

own bat. `;.o all I can do --)is to send a ce7oy of this speech with

my compliments to our lord ani master Commissioner Haferkamp, who 0
won't understand a word ofit. "Toyer mind; have patience. Th-20

is a fashion in all thl-Kni..s:, ;-,Yld no form of human folly lasts for

ever.

(
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A, ,44,-, . ie--ece-?.-ira, 2 •7 ,2;-1( ' c49
The Inst itute Lectoas s laeen e7..tremely

boi: in ta1:ta s th heme of th is Convent inn o

philosophtical subject. 7h is bol.-iness has not been t-,it i7oterl b7.7ts

conferring the na hour :f :a1cing- the f irqt ccntr ibut lo a1,non a Hi

Tory who ,leclar e years ago that the s a 2-lere abstraction 

that human be ings ean ne it her he kaon air ',chow U-:.emsEllyes exceot as

members of a soc iety, an-I that soc iety - not soc iety ge.Terl

a part icular soc iety - is therefore the ,7eter..'n9nt reality the 

o nly proper start ing&Ipo int for the stu-77.7cf man',7in2,,,

 

th is is a far Cry fro t .groma,ls on whIch the Pro F:re -ra-le has

informeri you that you shou1,11be hPre . The ,--'rogra-r,T.E., says t hat"over

the centuries the in,; iv Hual has struggled with society for t !-1.?con-

trol of 1-uson est iny". To me thenot toi of the iry; e it her 
tI struggling with soc iety" or "controlling b is own -7est iny" rzebe,77.tr'',

tn the T,o int of  inco re-hens ib s

struggling with the a ir he breathes in or -7er to ect1.7 ire cmtrol :,7er

his n-,:n ç1ysio1oy. Equally inco:-.Trehensible ths fear, 1,7n ich

are sup,Doe-, to share, that sccie:T is thr- t tn to t he ri_nt cf

overwhelminc the i-177e1".

I will late-ore statement fro.a the sar.:e s.Jrce, because it

i-/entifies the school from lan .-.111 this hnof talk "C,C s "If 

a man': says 1-he blurb,"wants to I iv1.- in the soc iety a.)f.

(as if he coull Love ny cho Ice about that; )9 he luust 7.in C

wh7,-,t he may 1.,7er to be h. is n7-tu.,.2.-al s" SO 0 TT: as 7.2! r

wor-7s, we k noa ea:aintly h(a e we re. Yare.in t a orl,=7 t e itL
04.4.century . are l the ge of the :JigtookiLl t.,ont ract -a. t th a m

Govern7lent ' f ileaf to C7.--;:eal t:ap -e st no e -17 ?-1 a rnc' as Ler

but the concet of soc iety 1717 the oent.rct c7)n--"1.-

t iza nal com:1:-..-g together of iaiial haril:r, hal s , the 7,1

ato's for-al asnc. lathe re so nc,:-3 aT
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American rebeh of 1775, cor-lir tn, ,,.3:3C- 77Xeclarat ion al:. 7pen Were

c r e at e -7 e ,..qua 1w it h c e rt 2 in i na le na b le r i. -,b t s . :_hr-1 ..7...-1-..:•-1:..:7 : 1 f,',..? 3 1 it E„: rt-7,-

an-7 the rursuit of happiness an-7 it is to secure these raos that

hovernments are in,,,t itute-7 ar:1,--,n7 rri,en.

Only in such a worl-1 can there be sueh ts as "n.,t-ural ri{;'-ts"

or "humpt4,. riants" veste.-7 in in-7iv ie-uals. 7r",:" t1-.0 SC of 7:,L.-..
e i

inhabit that fantastic theory worl,-7 the r i ..ht s of an 1 n--7tv .•••77711

part of the ,loscript ion of a part icalar society an,-7 of the relat ion-

sh Lps in that soc iety betwe(m it8 members, 7e-oer-lent 'ulTion a network of

share-a-7 opinions, beliefs an,-7 myths i.,r- ich regulates an4 -7eterli'..:les

the ir thaughs anz, act is :h.s . From t L ims point of a iew - for t!--7: 7.,•To 

cannot see humanity except in th is liTht - the bus Inese of this Con-

vent ion s not to -7' iscuss how m7uch c . h is gu.c:-co s e -74na t.Ar2.1 r 1 •at s '

each in:7 iv fa-7ua 1 oazht to give -lp in or--7er to .:ro--7mice what 1,--., pro-

gramme calls a"balance'. Its  b,us  iness is to talk ..1'_7',o-..-rt out sociPty,

our country, (-_,.ar oat io h, t,o praisei' it an.7 to blame it, because i":

in OU:r nature t • -ilo t hat thr_g, as it is in t he nature of a flock ,Df.:,.....
c. ... p•,-.0)-44,9

bir,7s to call to one another as they fly th '--1171-. the hal fli c,ht/tc -'i:.
their fee-7ing-rouns.

The lahgua2e in vh ich ',-.Te ..-Thso will be I h form rat ional, proceo-lin

fro:a prem is ee to '-' i".7 .7..rs l'a 7 -:. -1.9 s a- ,-.. i 1717, t C re.:..1, ,.., i-- a7.....-.,L. ,,T:o•hi-7 an-7 cv il,

a7.7..o-ut collect ive surv tv a l or collect Lye -lissolut Ion. 7or o-oo

human tre,-7-H! i,-7uals are cn ::oce COnceiv le or bote77 i=..:.!:-...le 7 r:a7.--t 7 - o 

their soc iety than 1.11-7iv i'7.1.al be,:::•-• apart -1.-'7o7. the •--,waril .:,' r
herel.,

baboons epa -at from the iito..a we are la 1-1 an•-7 rk-it bees, 17nhan an.1

sfJ-Eian. ',,ihatever hutrian analog Les ,--ar preiton it ie .:7: there '-':1:7' 77.... Z 1_ ' -'. t he

rEst of haiture, rnan Ls JnIciele anr7 Set 9 C''''t ..t7D1r, 'Lt by ti.-:e fac,.t tha t 

the in-liv '''','Tal is self-eronsc to7hs, consc .":.0 13 ef LI.- self as h ..:3 7 !. 7 .',T..: 1-' -1 a

oWn bia g i t?n 7.,:g an-7 ehrl ao- af being unreT•eatuble. In,lee,-1, self-eonsc '.0 :•:-:-

ness is the ult imate rea.l ity =•.; '.-ott the in-7 iv i--7ual , 1 ns.,• parable .•:..ro
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paver of thouht anil speech, the ,,or-w'r-.1r.h libtoth c--aery ran that

cometh into the worirl".

It is because men are thiis that h7zman soc let les have a qu ite ,lif-

-fe:,7,ht sort of life-story frnm nan-hm,-!n societies. They vary an-,
bewilAer ing

change with v LO' n 7/tinpre..71 ict blaity, never stiil 1-tat ,F3":“;'ntup

in etr71ass self-examinat expericLent, colUs ion ary, -,ebate no ither

wholly rational nor wholly irrat ion31.

By now I am afrai(i that almost: everyone :rust be feelir I have

carrie,1 you far astray from the -aurpo,zes o' th is Ccnvent ion, ayay

an-1 above the grc,at lome of the 1:lbert Roll itself. I assure you

I have -lone so with a highlypract tool, not to say rolf_tical, nbjact.

The th ir-7 a n1 last of the purpoes set before this Convent ion

Aemonstrate support for fre,5, entPrpris". I happen tn holiave tHca

the attempt to lefen,-1 aAvocate the freeeoteprise, iiarket systeui

on the basis of in,;iv Pualism is bath hilcsophically un5flun,7 a n-, fore-

rloome,-1 to fa ilure, at all evan7s in Prita n - it be[lif'erent

matter in the Unite-, St.;tes„ lth the ir -,ifferent c,oc iPtv 

an-, political philosophy.

Free enterprise, I take it, means the caital ist or -narket system

or locat effort an-1 resources as between ,a1 l the 7oss t7cle alter—

net ive purposes. It l ,37 co 7:4:at has been c,a71a-, 9 QcovEry qyqte.T,

metho-, of sett ing people to-7'ork to ,liscover pass tb ri poten-

t lel ies of w'n ich no nrc b:11-7 prey .07,131:Y"7-nen aware. Tho systeci -nre-

supuoses t hat all the frto re of c.ro,luot ion (human cr ta7:)

the res-coctive ];:ro,-;_cts(gocls or sercic,i- sO are price-7 in relt Hni to

one enot her n:: 9 oo=c a Totetary scale accr-r',irictso ly a n

conQuently -.J-con the s'npp ly suf-

f ic lent variety of factors an.-7 grrim).Cts - at infi-T,ite

var toty, 7cLIt a substant tal varIety - re." r:i; 7:1e L..° s-

sees?, 'ale at the same t ime p.



the system ,lepen,-,s tcn marets.

The system moreov- r a aaaar et assessnoent of the reoear,-,

for saving (i.e. abstinence from imr:le,:liate const on) success-

 

ful ,?,lventdre or enterprise(uni rtaking sor:e thine new) - n thier

words, apon iates of interest on I.oanable savirga en, of prcfit cn

capital employer3.

That the systeoi is imger ect is a tru isc, becIse an '.rer at c,sn on-

brace all the inforoat ion wh ch has a bearih:7 fo:h the excham7es that

take iace in it .7.,-e-Vmarket s are free from sorTe gree of man try.,1-e-. ion 

or fals if «cat ich by conspiracies or coerc ion. The in'7111P7ital 311'1g—

rnents which p::-Ice the factors er -2,o,7ucts are falilble, all h..1man 

jufl.gments, ant., are liable to c7istortion by false rer:resehtatien or

rat io::al influences. Ho7,=everIthese imperfections of the free enter-

prise system wo,.7:1-' only be relevant if they were more sera''s than

those of the alternativo metho,, or metioorzs ave ilaTle for perferr:*:77 the

same funct to n.

It wo.,17 be corrPct in one sense to say that the system -7.s oateri-

alist; that i, that it caters only for roOutton of such goc-..21 

things or benefits as can be orice' In oney terms an-, cannot cone

with these wL ich are literally a 'Ice-less. However, th s oect ion

is of limite vali-,ity. The .:.rier,:et system ;Toes enable nlaterial

material goo-,s to be com!.:;are-, with ..yria rn tier , because it -c,rices the

material lane its  n"  a,,vanta,.;es wHich al^a foregnne if thP rozai4material

are preferre=1. If a ciri chooses nurs inF' in oreference to switchboer,1

operat tog ,,lot twice the pay, or a gra,Ite chooses teac17-..rigg nathericat Lcs

in preference to Qro,,uctioo ':..:enagement a factory at to'ice t'c.e salarTi 

there is at any rate some measure of the velue tloey have aLoe on cc n-

s1-7erat one 0t acseoee n ney trms, cal7 them altruisti or  VOC-

t nal. In case "the rfiarl:et sT.,ste7: 1.:',.iris::.[Trts to .;a:11=:,,te re-
)

snurces an4 effort between t e a w cc ar. cc

the market: It can harily be crItIcIs€- for
, o'hat



not set out to It is a unit strucaent hich falls to be julc.7e.-1

by relat Lve success or fa ilure corricare-1 with alternat ive methorls of

organisat Lon with In the sane sohere.

The real '-lifficulty of juR--ir!.,2 success nr ilure anA therefore nf

tt lerrionst rat Log sunport for free enterrise" consist s in the -liff'icalty

of ec what stan-larls of vabe are to be a,o1)lie-7. If the stan-lar,-Is

are those of the rriaret itelf, there is little iff iculty irecondi-a-ling:

that by lefinit ion it must be superior to non-market systems for alio-
roll

eating effort anA resources, sucb as ranca chance orgient tc1 ec is io ns;

for however limitE-7 the scoie of the marketi It oust ebrace more alter-

nat iVe S an-3 compare them sore object, ively an.-7 with closer accuracy than

impersonal ac c Pent or ar'nitrary ju'iglient :However, s ' nce the alternit ive

meth As are commen4e,1 prec isely because t',:-Je results they arrive at [e,

rl if ferent fro those af the normet e:hr7 because they ap!)ly loh

the mar:-:et ignores or an-7,=:rest i':ilates, the -'7efen-lers an,-1 the crft ing of the

rke t  systs c :.ever 4eloate uoon level The or It er i(sn

f c Iency beco'mas useless if the quest ion neffic'ency for w't?" con -nal-

be sat isfactorily .answere-'.

It must have been this -tss in of tho....nt ch is t'ne Of the

.1rf.iiightsman of the ProgramLie when he wrote thqt Inany seo the epraT line
as

inel-riciency of state involveLent in our livas 4.116 the least f

worries. Cur real fear", he ccht g'o,r fr:yr frseA7o az" - at

briagg the ar7=ent bac.. to.. the in,liv-..19:11 if we can f

It is a niqtake to regar,1 the m-,rket mechanisal as one -iYcb elves the

the ;-leans of exerc sing free-,om of oho Ice. Thc preferences

no expresses by his -'ec Is ions s betweao the alterH,.Tat ives offer Ing

co ntr ibute, bit cc, rztri7riate Inf inites irrrally an,1 ani-let ifiably, te the

su:o. totals Of supoly arcl Tns ival in the maret noter-

or ina a the outcome no less than the 1..n4i v I lual elector -'eter-

mlnes the outco,ae of a general elect ion - or rather, somewhat leso,



•
because the 'y'eneral elect ion cont imo-u:7y conlocte-"n the oar7et-

olace of the worl(-1 is so 71171ch larger. .Lhe analog- is a 7aseful one, 

because it brin::s oat the fact that capitalist free enternri se is

essentially a collect iv ist enr7 not an systeri- The accer:- 

tability cf the on cone ofP, i7reneral elect ion -Ices not -,epen-7 -anon its

correspon2ence with the cho ices of inr7iv als, since oatently a 3n4rge 

number anl often - 7.,,Thatever the electoral system - the majority of

tho e who have vote,-1 f in-I themselves ir7ually Aisapoointerl. It 

rests upon acquiescence in the prineiplo of re,0aesent•ti7e elect ion as

prorluc ing an accectable result - at least, a rc,sultinot less accelTta'ic

than any alternat ive availahle pro--;uce. It Is :a a Is eller +

a pis oiler that can be live-7 with. Likewise the v al of the system 

of cacital ist free ente,"ori se lecen4s unon acquiescence in that :et

of reaching collect ive iTec is in ns as ^om7oarP-1 with other. TefilTHIs. T.!n

short, the market is a social or soc Lo-polit ical mechanism, an-' in jus-

t ifying it we are 1::.7ol7e1 in the same:, ult inigtely circular jreasonin

as when we arrive at in:41v rigIts by ,,escribine. cart icular sec 

ety in which they exist.

the ca.c tal as a sac tal an-1 etrano7oic system

is much nearer to the beehive or the anthill than Ls the socialist

state; for it -lepeno7s more ,7•n rLot ve , inst inctual behav lonr icss 

upor more n:_ ly 4-7*.t ionalise4 att ituA7es than loas soc ial qt state c7 an-

Thati inc inlentally, is why your H'.n.,t,h Tory turns -Jt oftcr all to

be not so unsuitable as tit fi-rst sigh apoeare,1 for offer ihg the opening

paper at th is Convent ion; for a Tory, in c otrast to alit tcal ant i-

types, emonas fres an hononrs L he intinctnal :eecrIat ve el emeLits 

o polit Ica? behav iour but tenls to be suspicious, if 71ot fearful, of

the prompt ines of the intellect. It Is else the reson. 7!Thv or entre-

preneur, `:-..:wover clever he th ns hi he well a

wan-ler to0 far awr37 fron the acron-strings of "tha Fartyuv 0

pcl itcal plug, if ever there was °he, an-, ic ,te-' to bcot.

6
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The wc:io the • soostemVoeo not leloe aq ts etractors

upon self ishness alone, bit unon balance. between eelf-interest 

an-7 acquis it fnieoess on the one h2n-7 oryl ce'rta T7: viPll .1GyeloreA soctol

inst incts on the other, This nD -ex7la ins why the cao itolist 

qystem is so exceot io nal a cheno COTo in human .'-fotory: in the notare of

thinos the cha .-:ces were hceo) c=R 5o7a inst that balance bo ito

struck more tha n very occas Le nally. It is also a rein-ler Oow '7elicately

ise--11 not to :ley unsta de, is the free enterarise society -an-, how

rea-3 ily it is replacer, by other systeos ich roDt ,z7e.ne i upon the 

mechanism of the market Those therefore who wish, in accor,l,ance with

the programme of this Convent io tn 91emonstrSte the in s 772; r 1: for 

free;enterprise" must start hot from the ri c000-2e-ct of the it-ol-,vi2.1

an-, hi a inatu7,al rio.htst but fro the stuo377 '..I.no7erstan-lino of a

enterprise soc iety - u•-ler what ro-1 it 'oos it coul except a hair, y, come 

into existerce,3rA u-.:.on what soc ial -cheno -Tens it q surv ival roay
. .

That conclus ion ou:i!ht not to alarm us. It Is after n lis far

rg-Inve'1. from that of the .7latonic Socrates i theLej,2_011..2, who being

aske- to ef toea just man, fcun- hi aelf 'riyen too co notruct the soot

of state i. Ych just ice woul -7 ex ist. The o oly i'erence that, ,

whereas Plato na-7 t• imac me t heciret ical republic i:Th not exist 

we can examine the nature of a soc fety wh i.ch has floTrisne w it in

l iv irig memory aro-3 still arguably 5t least ret lo•ns some no7 7_3oon exi st-

ence .
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Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Knoch lowell te the
Coventry Hanaement Club, Whitley -.Plant, Coventry

at 7.45 pm, Saturday, 18th February 1978

What an extraordinary episode it has all been over iisi,gra-

tier, and race relations, these last two or three weeks. T could rot

help beina reminded of a passaye ir the OPrman rove-lis 'unther

where he describes watchirr a party of nuns walkin:cs into a minefield

11;Y
and bein blown to aieces. Keedless to say,/ sympathy in this alarm-

— - - _
7 and excruciatin experience has been alaost entirely with the

nuns. And yet two other emotions have tended somewhat to dilute it.

One of these emotions was incredulous astonishmPnt that the

warnin notice-boards could have been overlooked. They have been

there, to my certain kncwlede, for at least ten years past, written

up in lar:7e red letters and reaularly repainted. The only possible

explanation is that the rurs read them all r atht, but :.osuaed they

did rot apToly to nuns. In that case the only observation T car maka

is the same as the Almighty will make acoordir4s: to the Scots preacher

when sinners complair after the Judgment that ° we didna ken, Tord,"

namely, "jeel, ye ken the noon.
_

-he other emotion is a jraver one. T1110)79T 7:PT :rysel'

deceived, and thereby helped to deceive others, as to t're ser-lous-

ress --nd sincerity of the intentions of the Conservative 7artv in

regard to -:e7: Com=h::ealth imaigration - usia tar wflrd-, "173W

Oommonwelth" in the now normally accetted sense as inoludin

-Pakistan. It is even possible - rany seph,1 ists have put it mars

stronF:ly - that for this reason more than for any other I mas a

factor in iysaoTuratir thE,-, calamitous 9--7t,--year episode of the heath

administration by urging the electorate in June 1970 to "vote Tory".

CertainTy Tny of those 7:7hc_ voted :cry in 1970 did 30 because of what

they believed to be the Conservative Farty's comm-T 7ent on

••  •  .^, •

•
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immigration, namely, that there should be no further large-soale

immigration Prd that there would bP generous help with repatniatior

for all who wished to return. 72he conviction that thore wos thjs

distinctive dif'ference between the Co-r_PervativPs and thoir -oolitioal

opponents certainly weighed heavily among those millions, especially

in certain p=gots of -rnglnd, who bv thF-t tIme alireadv rezarded the

consequences of Kew Commonwealth immigration as the supreme danger

+7 their future and that of their countr/.

ilsuppo_se that T, of all peopls, ouht to have known better.

I uat tn have realised that if the party was likely to fulfil the

Pxpectations it Pncourged at the 1970 election,t-tey=J:d net have

driven out cf their counsels two years marliPrthe one colleague whom

those millions recognised as understanding and vnicinJ their inmost

PPorehensions. Yet t'(-IP-r'Pwere the undertakina7s, set down in black

and white, as ploirl- -s the "-intor repuJietIC1i otl the philosophy of

compulsory wage control°  nr thP pledge rot to alter the constitution

of Thrthorri7reland without the oonsert of the l'arliament of Hcrtnern

irelnd. imight it not bo a rational calculation that, with t;oeir

own commit=nts to rest upo:-, and with the increaingly ='larming

facts be-Pore them once in ofdice, a Conservative :7,ove2nment ceeiJd

hel,f to policies 7hich or ul raaically impeve the future prosect9

fer the Irlake-up and ,r:overnabilit: of the hetrspolis and other ea

e.entres cd' population? However unreaThstic such an electatien ad:

appear retrospect, still th ev-7dert c o11.?-p c•.--

gab,lic at the tine aLd a tarul partial-

ity of a nan fpr his ret ror t j bht held to render nv Erten of 

,juaitreent excuoable, even by thpee -;dhers 7 indTdced to chare it,

E7qt - can only eKoJect ar Tell for that nis-

t su ene cend-;-Yon, nan.ely tl-:at e ny 7dtLest to ensurs

that th taleco7.)ntry are never aain deceivpd, bp the

Conservative larty or by anyene elsp,is thsv trere 197C. 

7hatcher e'pesede and its to mu an:ina 'noises 9ff' s-djest all toc
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tightly; but the effect of the variation is only marg,inal. 'rhat is

more, such a person cannot te refused the right to take unto himself

a wife either froF abroad or from women who are already preaent in

the ccurrtrv but do not as yet 'fa:Lye right of residence.  7;-;' cattor

about prohibitin fiancees entering for the purpose o4' marriag.e tooi

residents is mere chatter= the difference between a Jfancee and a

wife is no more than_ a cut-price return air ticket for the man, and

any nubile female admitted on whatever grounds is a potential fianc:,

There is just onepassitility, but that ar unrealistic one.
- - _

propositions I have statedwikre expressed in terms of a male resdent.

. 1• It is only recently that the idea has been accerted th;et a roman can

confer riht of domicile upon a man by rarryina him, and I personally

have never made a secret of my opinion that such an idea is funda-

mentally absurd. The right of permanent residonce, sven without

Possession or accuisitior of cltzehsT -nlvcives a degree of

allegiance the state concerned. In fact, a permanent cihc of

residence, as our own le4al previsions acknowlede, implies the

willinness of the state concerned to Lhdbept the permac resideut 

as a citizen, subject to due procedures ard in the absence of spee2

and eacetional reasons to tho oontr,,rj. 7ow, 7 harron to bollbv

that primary alleiance cah only be owed by a man, tecau.,se ultuat_Cly

about wham one fi.ghts for and fihting the sis

111, ised functon of tro male, 00 that the old rule that a woman tahos

her husband's nationality, not a man his wife's, is the rie,ht rule.

Cne day perhaps, in this respec as ir ethers, there may be a returm

to rce,:vi_77ty. 7ut meanwhile 7 do not oxpoct to hear any of the

Political parties whch v-ied with one another to outlaw sex discrimi-

nation camin7 forward te propose that rig,hts accorded ts the male be

denie:fito ta fomale in the contoxt onorateoa , resionee 32 

c 4.tizenshp.

Tt follows ineluctably frem all thi: ::at-'na-t-ni.-

in

o

this country a monwoalth population -



its prospective dimensions presehtly - and especially one which is

preponderantly, and increasin7ly preponderantly, J-dsiatic,tnere ic

Question of an end to immiisration. Only an de4noraLus would su-esecse

that such a population will have ceased after a decade or two -

;z(enerator or two - to look to ids-ia for the continuation of its stcd1

On the contrary, the cultural, ecowemic aud politcal  -ores:=.'s, to

do zo will increase as the total growo. n-ircumotances 

immirat-ion is open-ended and cannot be other than open-ended.

Until two or three years aFo toie volume of Uew Coramonwealth

immiration was measured Hoffie Office, as well as -by eve2yone

else, by doductin 'outs from :roar bv eor. Tf toocsunts

were rliailo , the d-iffc,,2r2e, -P- Pl7awg positive,  reprsented 

the increase in the number cf -cEmr.scns from the  Uew Commonwealth

prPsent - thonczh not -decossarily pormanently resident - in Eritain.

These aro -indeed the only 21o7uros we possess for tho 1950's and

1960's. 7wo years a.:1-o, ho7ever, ;:.rave doubt was caEt on the 71-lia-

bility of the count, and especally of the 'cut' fio:ure, and a meJ

system was introduced, nhis -is to count the numbers ef 7:);ersons from

the Uew Commonwealth who in oach yoar are (whIP,t is called) naccE:7on

for settlement'', hy tkosE so accepted on arrival with

in the country whose sottleme-ot Is ccepted dur-ir the

same year as permanent. iChus a new series was started, runrjn:s from

19737 which is discontinuous with the old series, based on 'ins'

m-inus 'outs', that was brouht to an end twc yoars

I will new read te yeu the -in:w whieih ropresonts tho

official statoment of ee knewro increase r by year of the settled

population, etinerwi:_o tnan natnral increase, It

runs as fcliows

797-J 7,,900

1971 42,500

1975 6-5,00

1976 574,.Do1
1977 foi,000
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l_lthoust these fi:,eures, as T have explsjned, are incom-ersur-

able with the fiTures for imai4ration in earlier yars, thero aro

two strikilca features about them- flre js that they are increasine,

That„hewever, may be exaerated, if the fi:7dres at the

the new series were artificially depressed fer statistical reasons,

The other feature js more sioch It is their smoriesq wjth 

these of ten years a:zo. 1ho fi;:ure in 1977 - 50,000 - is exantly

the same !-Ts, the fjuro was when made a certain spoech in Eirmineed 

in 1968, Here are the actual words I used, if you are interested:

"we must bo mad, literslly mad , as a nation to be permittin the

annual inflow of some 50,000 dependarts, who are for the xlcst oart

the mraterial of the future kr::rowth of the imigrant-desconded

',Population".

Even then, however, ton years cs:-=co, the truth was almeady

known - thou,;th apparently some hrve sjnce forTetton it - that jt is

imPossible simply to reduce or end immi:oration when a lar4e and

F.ro'ainc rojdent populatlon is still present. Hcore are the worfo,

from the same speech of hsnil -Ja96, just a peararaph or two below,

in which 7 said so:

um: car in no part of any policy that existini families seo-s7

be kept djv'ded; but there aro two directions ir which fsmilies car

be reunited, and if our fern= and present immiration laws have

brouht about the division of families, :albeit voluntst'y or o

voluntary, we ou:Tht to be preoarod to arrane for tham te

u2lited in their countries of ori:Tj ". Then followLtd this sonolu sia

short, quornsjon of jmnjmratiot and oncouree"r:ent of ro-emira-

tion han,-7 1^7.1c - --mare'- as t,7o 'sects of th_ 

same abproach". There in one sentfrnce, is what I have Cemo.nstratod

this room this evenin,=7, - tem. years rend another Lwillion -17ew

Comonwealth reoidepts later, 1 S7:Oke, tbC7

the samo eororch had already bee--t :rffjcia-I ar ra.tirr colint-T'or

over three years, and wore to 17e reaffirmed wilhjn the followin
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ve months, by Tdward heath, tahlu ir e speech at 7alsall in

jaruary 1269 whore he em7hasized the importance of -,-enercus oessistoh.

to all, without oualification, who wanted to return home.

So I repeat it is the cruellest folly or deception tn 4

the
duce/people of this country who are - 1 aot brs Thatcher's words -

"friahtend because a minority tbreates to become a bi,e. oe" to

imaine that anyone can hold out (f ouote ayain - this time from hr

',fhitelaw) "the clear prospect of an orLd to immigration", unless it is

also the intention to secure that the resident 1Tew Commonwealth

population not merely cems s to fzrow but is fe tually reducod

Positive outflow. Those who flinch from facim that reality P a

otter hold their peace or zoin the band of oharlace e and •reamers

who e)retend that what has dciicately been callsd "people s fears on

numbers" can be ailcnrei naill emercises onel tion againEt 

racial discriminatio

Tric duty of leadership is to tell the people of Eritain - all

the people - the dimensions of the prospect be,ore them ere'' in tell

them That are the true and only means ty which that prospect car

appreciably varied. There is no diffic re intell e cto,of,

difficulty - in tellina nt een , because the faets are sufficiertiv

knowr for the purpose. 'fhen the 'franks Committee reportod last
-111016__
that the population of Tlew Commonwealth ori in would be at leas

million by ae year 2000, one thielo is cert irf either they nor 

official sources which advised them were -"hilly of ovsr-estimatien.

Cn t e - retrary, all allon, if beer a bias in ths facts

assumptions supplied te u, towards u erestim

 

tio , to ards ple- own, toweerds te:ei so end of ee: w

spiuctrum: and A,,ado a ros ehapter an -,,,,c, ,- that

it from the horse's ie o ,---' - - an liaries. Thet per .e is 

of foun millions er up,e rds in 2000 _iLAD will be cc tiia to incr._

 

iral .eno - fo2 the

 

other d - characteristics so io.enove th t it
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will double in the next 25 years "wi-11 not have been exhau-Ited by tLE

Ella of the century - but also by the continued and open-ended

zra ion which such a populatlen w-11, as T have oxplain,-d, .-aaranteo

'Thiene most of that po2p:,al-Hon will be ooncentrotod

enough from fijures published at the ehd of last year, which show

what proportion births in 1976 to 17G7 Commonwealth mothers bore to

total lorthg. •roater Tbndon as a whole the proportion was over

one-ifth; but in Inner mandon the poroontaes were as follows

'andsworth 29, Lambeth 30., Tower Hamlets 31(, 1Tewham 35, Hackney

d:alin."37r,,Haringey 38, Trent :Thien1 you hear these pro-

. portions, however, yop have to remember that they aro understateat ,

they do nct include the ra,idly Krowing number of births to Uew

Commonwealth mothers who were themselveE born h•re. 1 will add one

or two provinc-ial cities, indicting how, even without takino: accopht

of the factor T havo past mentoned, tho proportion has risen over

the five years since 1971t in IT',irmin::;ham from 20 to 24(T,9 in Tradt'o-,-"T

from 18 to 21,9 in Coventry from 14 to 17eT, to Teicestr froT 25 to 70,

_That is h,die before fl1,Y eyes, of

'a-Potor- spoke as Ion- as 1966, an

where a third of the population of whole c-itieg and of the inner

capital will be of ITew Commonwealth cei:oin. That is the picturo which

-- - it ig the duty of 7,-adership to hold up before the nation.
1 bc eterially alterod except by a p51'.cy, baok,od wilh the fui-1. .

rsources and determination of ,:overnment, willed by the ---Tton

generally, and claiming the conseht otd co-oper• tion of the liew

Commonwealth population itoelf and of the countries to they 

belonj by cris'in, by sentiment and still preponderantly

citizenshipu That ',I') 7 -I --)1 4
-nor oh re-emi,gration and re-

--t-tlament of the hew Commonwealth po-pulation on

to secure that its total size at t. of the century ohall

moot no laro.er than not: and sn= at thet time be otill
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Speech by the Rt. Ho: C. Enoch Cowell, 117, to the
'Zest TJordon Branch of the Institute of 'Tork Study
aud C. and 1.•f. -Practitioners at the Ceutral

Hotcl, Heathrow
at 7.30 pm, Friday 10th February 1978

One of the 4'ew servbres that a pcliticiau can do for his

fellow men is to warn them where to beware of politics. The laity -

if I may so describe non-politicians - have 2 touchin desire to

leave politics oat of their daily concerns, with thP mosult that

they are oftPn blnd to the loolitical forces which are actually at

work. This is not only true of internal politHcal forces. It

ap:,lies equally to international politics.

Everyone knows the celebrated aphorism of Clausewitz, that

war is the cortinuation of politics ty other means. Few observe

that the converse must also apply, namely, that uol-itios ls thP con-

tinuation of war by other means. I recalled this when I read last

week that the C,,e-man ::ove7-nmert ln the h.L,C. Council of l'..inisters

hed "confrmed the-t -it did not weh to make 2 link between the

devaluation of the Treen1 pound and thP d-,sheries ne-otiat'ens."

That was a hihly 1-Iterest-inn7 stetemelit, end ons that cF.n easily 7be

tr2uslatPd IntoInrush. hisn somebody st,2tes thet he did not do

sorethiros of which nobody has -oublicly accused him you may te- pretty

sure
. . . . _ . . . . . . . .

that 'r-se is uilty. The 7,ermlan i2sovernment was cnf±rninr that

it hed in i'act wanted "to mr7--*s a lir:- between_ the devaluLtion of tHe

,zTeer ro-r-i 2nd the fsher-iPs nPe-ot4e,tions". -he reason why the

hitherto unohallenPd ri.7ht of a member country to altPr thP rete afi

-itsown "o-reen" currency was suddenly iisputed in the case of 73ritain

is thPt cert,,ir cortinertl oeuntr4ss and riartioularly the

wanted to uFe the issue of devaluation of the 7_reeT -pound in order

to blackmai7 Fritain into sub:-.1issien over her fishili

was because he ',c_new this tht the ]_:hter of iculture had

refused to a7low ais offi,oil:e to take part, or to take part hiTinelf,

in further ne;Totiations until the threat was formally withdrawn.

th German.e clined
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7he mere fact that the Germans, characteristically, had mis-

calculated and mistaken the broken reed of green pourb... devaluation

for their favourite instrument, the big stick, does net reduce the

instructive value of the incident. It is a little reminder that for

the principal centinental nations, notably Germany and Trance, the

European _Lconomic Community is indeed "the continuation of war by

other mears." 1Tot since the 'Babes in the 'rood has such spectacular

innocence been disblayed as by the,e in Eritajn, especially the

sbokesmen of the commercial and industrial interests, who imagine

that the Pxtersior of the -a0-0C, to inclue Britain represented the• desire of the Continental nations to take Britain into partnership

and even to benefit by her alleged "leadership". It was nothing of

the sort. It was the achievement by the arts of beaceful politics

of their agelong ambition to dominate the off-shore island and to

reverse the verdict in favour of that island's independence which

wPr had rebeatedly Eiven, and never more ally than in 1•40-44. 

At last the unhoped-for obortunjty had come when the British in

1972 in a moment of post-imperial dejection, signed away their

unicue parliamentary self-government and surrendered, without a

shot, without even an attempt at bargaining, the control - of al

things - over the seas around their islands.

O It is one of the hardicabs arisin7 from our insularity and

peculiar side-effect of our self-cone/oil that we are simlolv inco.babl

of comprehending the depth and durability of the resentment which is

held ai-ainst us by the Germans and the Erench - by the Germans, fer

the obvieu, re[,,,on th[=t, we d"sati,d th=, hp thG :rench, for the

less obvious but still =re notet reasoh that we aid not share in

their defeat. 190 not misunderstand me, hobody is more francephile

than I am, and nobody is more convinced than I that the aveirincP

of corflict yjth tr,,c1cP oucit ta be tho cornerstone of Tritish

forpign policy. l'ut we undertana nothhj if we do hot 1,:mderstahd

the axiomatic naure of thi, laws o' attra-ton aha rc,louisieh betweh
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an offshore islPrd natior ar,d the politicil system of the adjacent af
continent, Only in thcet light is the real meahing of the a01,C, anV

the continuing struggle, which dominates British politics, about

transforming or ending Britain's membership to be understood, ":Jure

enough, a propos, there was I. Chirac the Gaulliste leader anO

potential Fnencin president, inforroirf a Breton audience a Jay or two

ago that "ritain should either give in on the Buronean fishig

issue or leave the 77.uropean ComLunity".

IA2dyou think all this is a long way from green pounds aTi:ca

fieheries? lot at all. That is what green pounds and fisheries are

411ateut, Under the international 200-mile rule, the "scverein waters

of the United li_insJon" (as the ITinister of ngriculture is careful to

call them) constitute 60 pPr cent of the total sovereign waters of
states

the member,lanZi yield over Fq0 'oer cent of the total catch. In order

to join the E,B,C. we gave the fishery - and ar7uaIly the sovoreignty

- of these waters away unconditionally in 1971; and the seven con-

tinental nations are now insisting on collecting ths pound of flesh.

Thwaill del separately and preferentially with the other non-

continental r-tien, the Trish 1.-opublic, on whorq friJj-7 count in due

course to fry other fish for themz it was not accidental that a

few days aL=To the Irish Iorei711 linister, O'Kennedy, oserved that
.. ----- - _. e _

41  the e.7-,C. ought to concern itself with ° pro=tinj pece" in _orthen-L 
i Ireland, and we k-now what that exrression 7leans in Brish.

ThecorrIpanion eco to the :_=.e..C's intention to 'contnental-

ide' Britein's waters is tne _,,C.'sintehtion te L;ohtinentaliEe'

the British foodmarket. Ono has to ise naive indeed not TG under-

stand that the -omon. :-._ ricultural Bolicy i2 to he used to convL:rt

into a preserve for the continental producers the lar7est single

feed iiiporting area in the ,orld, the United Kingd=,

upen the eontinental tern2.I the devaluation of the

.e7reen pound and the fisheries negtiaticns which theii.ermansdo
Monfirmed" have no eonnec -=L with ehe another/link together th
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two battlefields - the sea and the land- on which Britain is rho':/

fL7htinr, torb,law back her national independence.

11-1e has to do the fiohaine without the princiPal weapons.

which have been surrendered, and wi'h an element on the home front

embattled a:7aint hor. Tt is not the :;ermans alone a‘jainst whom_

the linister of :ericulture has to hold his crwn he als2 h.s the

element in the state has worked over

the years so ruthlessly and pertinaciously for the surrender of

Britain's independence to the Yest liuropeaTi continent as the Forcin

Office, before which hiinisters and rThvernment have .-72ne down like  

i-. 4 1 ninepins - thow.h none so precipitately as the present Frime Idinister

when as Iorein Secretary the 2orein rffice turned him round throuoh

180 dcF;rees between harch and 1--pril 19749 as if he had been mounted

on a well-oiled swivel. In its so far successful campaisT the

7ereign Office has been supported by much the same classes and

interests as 7ere workinr=, ir the same direction in the 1930's and

would have been as ready to hand British irdepcndence over in 1940

as they were ready to joln in doin,:: so ir the 1970's.

Eecause however the contest is now beinhh fowfht in political

c•nd rot in milita-oy ter= it is Possible f mc laro numbers of lOyal

and patriotic citjcens, uhose hearts would bc in the rihH7ht place, ts

be blissfully unconscious ef what is Join;; on and therehy urn=cly

to 's'77.7e their 2uPhport to the gu0,27ive stu:70s by which the con-

tractual loss of 1rdependenco is convonted into actual 12ss of

The rhoet insidious and d-Lcorous form in which a

political contest car bo is that o:hich co,n e mistaken for

itical. Hence the usofulness from time to timo of tho sad

but salutary reminder that thh nature of human societies and she

objects they pursue remain uraltorod,howover much the methods and

the appearances laiy cia
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Sbeech by the Rt. Hon, J. Enoch Powell, IT at a
meeting of the South Eelfast Unionist isociation

at the Orange Hall, Eallynafeigh, :Belfast
at 8 pm, Saturday 4th February 1978

It was a celebrated jest among the ancient Greeks that the

King of Tlersia had driven them out of Asia with 20 9000 archers.

The joke was that the king of Persia used no soldiers' at all. The

archer was a device that used to be stamped on the Persian silver

coins. The King of Persia's coinage had won him more victories than

his armies had.

I never fail to recall that ancient jest when I get a handful

of notes or change ,g;iven to me in Ulster, and in turninz it over

find that half or more of it ig the rurrercy of an independent

foreign country which claims in its constitution law teat the soil

of Ulster is part of its own territory. I harvel that Ulster people

and Ulster politicians, especially in the days of a Horthern Ireland

bgrliament and administration,were ard are so seemingly oblivious ef

the 'archers' by whom their province is cortinually invaded.

matter, believe me, is no light one. It is serious economically;

and it is serious politically.

Iet us first get the lt,cts clear. The currency of the Trish

1--epublic is not legal tender in any bart of the United Kindom,
other

includin this provinoe. The Irigh Re -Public is the only/nation

whose money is current in any part of the United Kingdom. The only

part in which it i.s current is the part over chthe/claims sover-

 

eignty, that is, :Torthern Ireland. The reason why it is current in

•rthern Ireland, and in Unrthern TreTh-nd cnly,s tat Her iliestv's

overnrLe'rlt in Thrthern Ireland, and in Uorthern Ireland only, co -L.-

dur-ts transactinns - pays money: and receives money - in tho currenep

of another country. If the practice in this respect overnment 

dE-artl]ents and authorities mere thn sa7Tie in this T_)rovince as in

t-he rest  Of  the hiriarloco, if they nenductnd tnnir affairs in 1e7a1



tender only, the currency of the Irish Ilepublic would no =re circle-
do

late in Korthern Ireland than/7rench francs or Geruan marks.

These are the facts. Yow the economic consequences.

currency of the Irish Republic did not circulate in Korthern irelaild

exactly like the legal tender of the realm, it woul(2, be necessary

for large numbers of people to exchange the one currency into the

other, and unless the demand for pounds sterling in exchanEe for

Irish pounds and the demand for Irish pounds in exchange for pounds

sterling was exactly and invariably equal, the rate of exchange

between the two currencies would not be at parity either the Irish 

pound would be worth less than the pound sterling or vioe versa.

It is not difficult to know which way it would be; for the test

of living is higher in the Republic than in 7orthern Ireland and

the rate of inflation in the Republic has run at a higher level than

in the United K,ngdorr.

How, Her 1:ajesty's Government protest that ffe oarity or

eouivalence of the Irish pound alodthe pound sterlin7 is none of

their doin. They clim that the decision to miaintainthe parity is

purely the decision e-F. the ,-,overnmerlt o -F'the Tiepub-lic. This is net 

So. If it were the Republe's drRing,the Republic would have been

obliged ever the years to borrow large sums from abroad to keeb up
_

the exchange rate of their money, exactly as we have had to do in

those unhappy period3 when we 7ere artificially propping the exchange

value of sterling up. The reason why it has not had to do this,

that the =British government has been euaranteeins the parity

o=kitting and indeed facilitatirm the interchangeability at oar of

the pound sterling and the Irish -.Jcuni in a part of the United

mangcioic

There Is, of course, licthin;,- wron:- about eh., country deci

if it can, to pe-;7the exohane rate of its curreny to that of ahetir

country; but the cost of C.ioih4 so euht not to Le 'borne by that

other country. iLT-ritain is bearing, the cot, -in the cas-, of the
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Irish pound, in at least three ways. One is that Britair is in

effect importir)- inflation from the Republlc. The secord is that

her citizens trading with those of the Rebublic suffer disadvantage

because the terms of trade at barity ,c.re less favourable to us
at its proper value

if the Irish pound were priced/in the exchanges. The third way has

been much in evidence lately in connection with the "7roen pound"

and the Heat Industry Umployrent Subsidy. The difference between

the Irish and British "green bounds" is probably no greater than

the true difference in value between the Irish and British actual
....0.1611.1•  • •••  •

pounds; but because the actual pounds are artificially maintined

at an equal value, we hL.ve to use public money to protect the Ulster

meat precessina7 industry from being ruined.

So much for the economic consesuences of permittina the free

circulation of a foreign currency in ,oart of the- United T7in;--,dom.

The political conseouences are brobably more serious however. 2TOM

thP earlisst tmes the right to coin money has been the symbol nf

sovereignty; the first act of a new ruler or of a successful rebl

was to set up his own mint, and in an age before more sophisticated

media, coins were the prime a:ency of political prowaonda , impross-

ing ubon the humblest and most ignorant the identity, the titles and

attr-"—tes of the sovereign. ,!_s for modern paper money - "s7a-ele_

as old Cobbett called it - what makes it money instead of rubbish is

the fit , the word of -semi:and, of the soveegri authority in each

respective statP.

:hat message then is conveyed by the fct that, by the c7msent

and 2onnivance of Her -a.iesty's C;overnment, the money of a foreign

state basses current in that one part of the Un-ited ?:ingdem to whnee

territory that foreign state lays claim? it says, with all the

elocuence that dumb things dhn col=and, that whatever the

the protestations and the guarantees, the ,ei-Dyernl:let docs reara

Horthern Ireland as not fully :en intes7ral prt of the "Trh',ted

andaces accept, albeit tacitly and by inoplication, that in re7...et
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of 1Torthern Ireland - but in respect of I_Torthern Ireland only - the

Irish He-public is not suite a foreign state, that there is something

somehow about its claim to possess this Tlart of th island.

Thc; is ;,xactly the sort of dangerous ambiguity on the part

of those in authority which ericourac-s anyf' keers alive the belief of

Ulster's enemies that if thr-y persist long enouh with terror rob

intimidation, one day they sTill have their way. 'Ts kn= that this

is -1'fl:t so; but it is the mistaken belief sustained in this and

it

traction. T suggest there are two seoarate reasons why now is L.

timH- to bring to an end the long-stanSing -oractice about which I have

been speaking. Ono reason is the recent behaviour of the Govermmnt

of the lepublic in reasserting in a gratuitously offensive m.anner

the 1..epublic's claim to incluC_e :ortherr  -,71 its territory. 

The other reason is tho repuditian of that claim which Her liajcstv's

S-overr:ment and e'arliament have riallifved in thcl. most sii:nit'icant

•so t• - •_ 9 , rostoro tho full roprosenthtion 9f Last:Jr

2arliant and thus to t,rcliuLt,, so -17.ortorn ir:-land is 

c97-1co7r,ed, the last sy-olDol of the Ho::h.hul, ssttlo,ht which

-uirth to th, :rish
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Those who made the Egarli=ertary union of C,reat 2ritair and

Ireland in 1E00, the Union which, in its reduced dimension but

enhanced cohesion, is the union that Ulster Unionism is all about,

were under no misap-orehension alout a fact -Mich today me remember

all too feebly. nhey knew that union is about co=unications.

Communications cannot make political union, but the deficiency of

communications can endanger rolitical union. I would be willing

• to defend the thesis th,st the EnJflish monarchy and state, 7Thich is

the rest ard mainstay of the Eritish ration arid state, owe their

creation to the '.,-oman road system, radiating from London, which

remained until lone after the Tliddle ;uEes an intact and unifying

system of cortganications. Eut whether I am right or wronz about

that, the fathers of the parliamentary union were cortainly not

mistaen when they bert their erLeries te the im7rovement of the

com:dunications between Ireland ani 0-reat  7peril=7, n0

Telford and :acadam were set to work, like Iloman enineers of

old, to drive the straihtest possible line ts the shortest Lessibie

arc', ood 17-u..to_.sec!—cross =-1r,r1to ease te p,aje ET

above ell of persons — alon: it. The tractive power of steam had

scarcely made its appeararoe on tke scene tefore the fertile :*enius

of -,lesrg-e 7teversn was loF-rriessed to 0ovIicate the roads of Telford

and ts cut his fastest transits irto ritbong. Ihe work of those

blon.eers was tuilt upon arld extended until the Irish Tea had Lecome

an almost negligible insi, Thr-tal of travel within the United hin7deme

hothine is more strikin yhen onereads in detail the hiotory

cf the ;:reat roliti ocI bisodes of the last century than the speed

and frecuency of pcmitluicat-isn between. C;reat 1;rtaln and Ireland

yhoh w-c's taker f •r kranted: it is bssitivelv bumiliatine tedv
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observe the certainty and the celerity cf the personal links,

neglect at our peril the importance of sheer technical factor
-r1

political events. Ls in an individual so in a ration thP physical

the mental to a point which can be decisive. Above all

in a parliamentary democac, based as it is on a more or less con-

tinuous Personal debate in which the representatives of all parts

of the Kindom participate, ready and unconditional access is of

the essence. The Greeks believed that there could he demoracy only

ir a sinile city, where all the citizens could reach the council

410-chamber on foot. Ihe principle of representation has abolished

41)that restriction, but universal and ready commulaication remains the

basjc condition, of a viable parliamentary nation.

he TLilter TTnicrists, I believe, ought at all times to be 

acutely aware how literally vital to the, union are the communica-

tjors of thiF, province e7ith the mainland for sad to say the in-

creased speed of air travel could easily deceive us into overlook-

ing the gross deficiences and deterioration under vJhich Ulster

suffers in comparison with the past, I want therefore to lay before

you the requirements which the Ulster Unionist harty is systematic-

ally seekin7 to have met. I ra-n4:7e them under four headins rail,

air 'ed-o flost

1,
mental :-.7uarantee of reliable and assured cor-unication. .Lt present

T beEin with rail, becap.se in a sense thi= is ill the funga-

the traveller who leaves Ioneon before 9 in the evenin, does not

reach 7-.elfast until after 10 the follovrin mopnin;, a journey of

over 13 hours, if he travels via :Ycrdnraer; or if he roes by

7 jverpool, he must loav2 4;1+.7-1dt7c-1 at C.30 in the evenin:::: to reach

-74,elf;--,st at 7,30 in tho mornin:- - a„7ain a 'iourney of 13 hours, in 

neithen case cail he fulfil a- evenin,"7 onja7,.fment in London.

hcwlJ he be adventurous and take the Irish hail at 9.30 in the

evenire7 be may .-ot to lublih at 2.50 the ±1: Ilowin morning - 11
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hours - but he will then still have before him a considerable 

journey, by rail or road, to roach any destination in Ulster.

There is V. reed for this. The modern high-epocd tr=in, odnjch

links the other Eajn ob.-Tres oi trio Kins:dom stords ready Prd niIlor

to get the passerier from London to Belfast in eight hours and a

half. He could for instance leave 7uston at half post eleven in

the evening, as our Thottish colleagues do after fjnishing a debate

and vote in the House of Co=ors, ard breafast comfort=blv jn

Belfast the next mornin;g, All that is reouired is the reinstate-

rent, to the standard of high speed running, of the 70 Eiles of

•,c7- between Stranraer and 7umfries which was dispensed with less

than 15 years ago. It would put Belfast in a better position than

Aberdeen; and so we should be, seeing that •e are considerably

nearer to London, however you like to measure jt.

I turn to road transport, 7here there is at present no visite

limit to the increase in potential traffic between the Eajniand and

Ulster. At present we are limited to tho car ferrjes from Strarroge
on th. one hard

Ardrossan and Liverpool, where/the advantagesof the short crosoing

of the H•rth Channel are undone by the long road haul to the midland

ard southerr parts of Creat Britain, of-niile on the other hand the

shorter distance to Liverpool - sone 200 miles fronl London - is

offset by the all-day or all-night cressin of 10 hours. All the 

W E, there is a roll-on roll-off terminal, o!ith exceptional marshal-

ling and loading facilities, Vp yaitjri7 arrenpoint (which

purely by coincidence happens to be in thi ocristjtuency) only four

hours sailjng from Holyhead, githitsharbeur, express rail terminal

and roadhead which owe thelr existenco to Irish lea traffic.

Ho wonder the--1-jolo- ::Jrister last 7:eck described a roll-on

roll-tff link betweor Holyhead and 7==:ro-ocint for frejght, ors

and rail passengers, as an. ''interesting and imp°  tant" prroposal.

om gvirg ro secrets away when - say that Initish ml as wo71 as

the -arrenpojrt Harbour Authority are  giving  it closo attention,
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?arkinsou's law in beneficent form. 71ster needsin this to ask fro-

no favours or special concessions; on the contrary, sh.3 is offer-

inos opoortunities to those who can tahe them soonest.

This brins me next te the :sir 1-Ink between Ulster and

Crreat britain, which will find itself in increasino7ly sharp competi-

tion -ith surface routes as these are developed, Here

have come throuuh a 'thin' period, and it would 13o unfair not to

acknowledire the debt of this province ir the last three or four

years to Eritish Hidlai irways, without whose steppir into tho

breach at the latter end of 1974 we should have been in a parlous

I•/tuation. t is -70cd to know that this company's enterprise has 

proved to be fully justified. J--,t present however :Jorthern Ireland

is prevented from reapino the full benefits of Lir travel, and

especirl 7.7 the comercially vital assurance that a residnt ir

Ulster or in :7ireat Taritain can spend several hours in the othEr

Part of th Hina-dom and return within tho same da::, because ths• so-

called security precautions iroposed on fli=7hts to and from ilderorT,To

are ef a vexatious and tim-c' nsuoiau character to whiach there is

no parallel, so far as We know, in any other 7,Lrt of the civilisi,:,

o-,- uncivilised world, 7he effect of Phis interference is TO .9.d'7,

considerable time as w,7 1 as f7-ustrtioP a usirnso-trit in.taa,

oav) Tondon and  7aelfast and to sive the a,orst T:osible economic

the provin_c.

Th  71 ster Urimist mnlbers h:ave on :,_-eate- 7  occasions ill

pat months brou:ht for tho remh,a -.1

of a handicap r.:eliborately imosod on rn ir<hozlOi for which 

no rational cr satisfactory ;1:_stificatien on socnrity parouns has

ever b'een farthcomilej; and we shall hot relax until ,eir travel

be ween O;reat Eritain and Ulster is i connerancer

betYeeY £reen. Eritais„ Faad the -h]roen contlnent or,

fpr that matter, bots7eon Elitaih and the Irish nepublic.
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Only last week our chief, Jim lielyneaux, who has raturally tak n

the lead in this matter as constituency member for :Belfast Dsirccrt°

availed himself of the Civil _,.viation Frn en the floor of the Houso

of  .- OMM(Drs  to trins: this matter orce asain to bulnlio and ccvrrmnt

attentlon, is with sunfiics trarsport, the traffic is there if the

opbortunities arc exbloited; but the airlines would be unwise to

bresume upon the sort of Quasi-monopoly of speedy passener travel

which they have enjoyed hitherto.

There is one last form of communications which I want to melt-

tlon because its efficiency is lars:ely bounf ub with the air an(f, , •°1

41101.fan.,routes about which  7  have been speakini. This is the bostal

service, a basic conditicr of civilised 1-ife at all t-Ties nrd

places, upon which all colit-Tcal union arid cohesion is dependent,

and has been from time irrremorial. :her the Laitino :Director of

the Post Office informed Jim Tioly-neaux over two pears a:1-c that

"the dual-itv of the po---tal seryicc bstweeri 7:0rthemIreland and

C;reat Britain is not as a'sod as it used to be" he 'ils statinE7 no

more than the truth; and today me mould still echo his 7-ords with

a fervent °you can say that aaln°. icrificantly he identified

twe main factors, Cri,, v:as °the (-:Hsruption and re-timinss.of rvioes 

to meet security rsduirements" - to that I hhve alreaiy referred

4r
_ . _ _  __

• anU the other was °the loss of riborta.nt Cross-flhannel lriks"

. 110ably the Delfast-Heysham service° Chrcou is therefore an adltio—

ml ,:,nr' vtri asidet to th r'aso havo =de here this syenirsT for

an expansion of Ulster's surfacs alrZt air communications yith ‘.-rt

britain, namely, that it will _Hve this brevrice what it r.,1)Thttr.

have, a costal ,•rv-'.co ;=..- fLntee-fL7, anart from mzc;thina lss, a
of first-class mail

next-impdelivsr-::/betwesn the brincipal rlaces in Ulster a2t1

rr-irci-oal Poi-It-re:3 or the .-sdinland.
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Extract from speech by the Pt. Hon.J.Enoch Powell HP
at the Publicity Club of Glasow luncheon, Albany

Hotel, Glas,7ow,
1 pm, friday, 27th January 1978

The time seems to me to bc rapidly approachin when Parliament

will have lost the ability to rescuo itself and when the nation

itself has to perform the operation, if it is to be performed at

all. To say this is not inconsistent with a parliamentarian's duty

to have faith in Parliament and to place his hopes in Parliament,

because in the last resort faith ir -Parliament is faith ir the
-

people, who are the makers and therefore the masters of Parliament.

At this moment there is no fitter part of the Kindom than Scotland

in which to appeal from Parliament to ptople, from Philip drunk to

Philip sober, bocauso the solf-destruction in which Parliament is

daily en,L7a:.zed is pre-eminently and specially concerned with

Scotland.

The 7:iouse of Commons is occupied two days a week in passin7 a

revolutionary alteration in its own constitution alad that of the

United T4rs.dor, ,--,der the ttle of "devolution° . It is a 3111 ef

which a clear majority in the House of Commions have declred ttem-

selves opponents. It is a -Pill of which the unworkability, from

whatever side it is looked at, has been demonstrated to exhaustion

in a series of increasinly intensive debates cxtni ma over three

sessions. Tt ls a 'Pill whidh the House of Commons by a majority

refused to describe as contstent with the unity of the realm or

the sovereisnty of Parliament,

members of the House of Commons b•liovo will if put into operation,

lead to the reti/'in of the to::on, without the union bein repIacd

by any viable political structure, federal or non-federal.

And yet the work of derJolitien ;-oes on, ,7ces on under a

time-tablo, whioh prevents the most fundmental issues

of the Pill from being debated at all, let alone exaLained thcrou

mhis blatant renunciation by the Tjouse of Commons of its ossential
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purpose and function was fastned upon it by the votes nf members

who salved their consciences by reference to the provision for a

referendum, which is itself a contradiction of the nature and

authority of i-arliament; for tho House of Commons destroys the

representative basis of its own power to make law, if the laws

which it has made are then conditional upon the yea or nay of those

who elected it, delivered by means of a tick in a box. Even the

referendum on membership of the Common 1.arket was less preposterous

" -aria oesructive, because that at least conveyed approval or dis-

approval of a general line of policy and expressly left unaffected

the authority of 1-arliament to decide whether and how long7 and in

what circumstances Britain's membership of the Common riarket should

thereafter continue. In fact the referendum is a safety-net

probably no riore to be relied upon than if it were a cobweb; but

its true si,=rnificance and siTiame is not its inefficacy, but its

acceptance by the House of Comnons as an excuse for doing what it

knows to be wrong and enactinj what it has perceived to be im-

practicable.

The knife of irony is twisted in the wound by the knowledge

that the lr-ctoral reasons why the Government hung around its neoh

the blessed comitment which claimed to aT.]thoris or rT,ther 

compel the exertion of executive duress through the ;Taillotine

widely  roconised to havo weakened or disappeared in the meantim.

Scottish members on all s-ideo except those with a veoted Party

interest, depose as to the total lack of enthusia= for dovolution

in 73cotiLnd and tho :crowinp- anxiety and alarm there a'eout what the

result  of =t Scottish parlarLont and 7017,-onmont ':Icialrd =cue tc be.

The work of demolition net on7y runs counte-0 to the instinr-t aud

proponderent opinion of the House of Commons, but thers io no domand

fo-r- it outsido, ba necossarj pi fcrc so satlofy.

h Tiouse of Commons loathos its own 7,Tork ever. ,;:hile it performs it
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There is no long,er apparently any internal resource by 7hich

the spell can be unbound. It is from outside that Iarliament has

now to be saved from itsolf. I am not talking about a ,o-vote
in

the referendum that would still leave half the harm conflrmed and 

hardened into a precedent. In any case, -Thy should the ole,ctors

who bothered to vote not, many of them, say! "Te: are offered in

one hand somethir,7, in the oth.:--r hand nothin:=7; a man is a fool who

chooses the empty hand, and why should we refuse what our can

representatives serve up to us on a plate?" 7for am I askingi that

the public reject Parliament, morally or physically. far from itt

to reject Parliament is tho opposite to saving Iarliament.

sayin,7 that the public in Scotland - indeed, in the kingdom as a

whole, thout± the responsibility rests primarily in Scotland -

has ttill got the power to recall their representatives to their

senses and tell them that they will exact retribution from those

who, under official or party pressure, persist in sacrificing the

common possession of Scotsmen and of hn7lishmen, the unity of the

TfinoCom under a soverei:= parliamont.

I am not here to mahea party spoech. Indeed my Party holds no

seats in Scotland and can contest none. Yet I must observe that,
•

in this critical decision, unlike some others, thb-re is oot leost

notthe ultimate humiliation - that the citizen as elector will find

nothing to choose betwc.ini the partg. In ol=st every constituek,

in Scotland those who support or connive at tke wreckin of the

constitutional system 31' the bn't-,c1 JeilT be opboc.,ed by 

others committed to opo,sk.: and prevent it, even, if possibli, to

revorse it. Tho people therefore, if they co.re, care c=f their

Parliament. If they cL-re,
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In October last thc: Chancilcr nf the Excheque., anrrounced thf,,t

the national income, GDP, hadrown by per cent I.c',;ween the Eiddle 

of 1976 and the middle of 1977. Very different was his forecast

the following twelve months. Beteen the lAdClle of 1377 an& the

nliddle of 1978 the national inool was fecast to rise by. "soc
3-?7, per cent". The White Paper on p;overnment ,?::Ipenditure pubaid

last week ca.J7relcd this agreeable i .dirg astal: further by

"the a:ss=tion that GDP will continue to grow at  3-:s per cent" for

1979-80, Elkin;7_,, a r1J11 of thr,7:e at

oeht a 7.;ar or II por cent for thro takcm

though they were refij tO qunlify th5,1e

only. That provides an absolute in.Elurance =gain,,It all evcntualitics.

No use quoting the firmre back at .Lhe Treasury: they wui,023 gra-,Toiy

obceve ti-iat it was "illustrative", which -Icalls, presumably, tha'‘;

ary other fi::-rurc would have done jus6 as well.
The contrast between fact anJ future io striking. Look back a7L'.

your eye ranges over years of nil or IiEgli::*sle increase in nationa

income. Look for';:ar:.1 and the :3ce.i-!.e l'sk the r.i:reacurT,- 

why, and they reply witt a gestlzre toware 1:orth Sea oil and a pat c);

the back for their materFl: "there is row", they say, "thas to

North Sea oil and the adjct7it:7, achie7ed inthe: pat yyar, an 

opportunity tc L'Iova to a higher Tato of econoic Lro.7:th than has beeP

achievcd.for F;E1:n7 VCITCS." It secs a pity to have left Provieence

out of the pict, ana the Treasuy sue '12,ank of EnL.;land riiLht bo
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Li. ,J.viled to light a few candles.

1-lowever, the contribution of 'Ziorth Sea oil to our still h:-o-

tIletic,1 "illustrative" hir.7her ratP of oconcmic F:roth is

. L-o ascertain, Only one third of the ol'ejectecl rise in.

tax revenue between the present year and 1979-50 is attributed to

mthe growing volume of tax and royalty revenue arising from Yorth

Sea oil", and the increase in tax revenue is expected to be fas'cer

than the rise in GDP. It might therefore be fair to conclude -ftat

at most one third, or 1 per cent per annum, of the increase in

national income which our sanguine hones descry ahead is attriutable

to North Sea oil.

So what is the picture? '10, are already past the hilf-way r,ark

towards the hi's at overall self-sufilciy. oil o Lwba.LL ch

,-- which is expected in the early 1980's. -uurinP: the lirst

half of the story our national income has increased scarcely ar all;

during the second half we are hopefully looking forward te an annual

rise of which 1 per cent may be attributable to British oil. T should

-e ntioned that the figures include allowance for aryimprovement 

in our terms of trade, that is,for the prospect that the fracton

output which we export is tending to exchange for a higher

total value of imports.

Looking at this picture, we might well exclaim: "what bonanza?

.-us? This is no story of rag:': to riches, no Oil King

(;uphet)a exalting the British beggar maid". We ought however 

immediately to console ourselves for the loss of the Vision

Splendid.by reflecting that there is also lifted from us the night-

mare of the correscondiny descent from riches into rags on the



apocalyptic day "when the oil gives out". The driers of su, or

wealth and the dangers of sudden poverty have alfke evaporat d.

have no agonising decisions to take about what to spend cur -11.n—
upon

covenanted oil wealth', and also no ririd rliioJng nd apportionment

to undertake in preparation forthe years of the lean kiue tead,

we can confront a less dramatic but more real test of our prnce

and our morality, a test, it may be adde . which we have met and

failed to pass more than once in recent tires. This is to  C  aide

whether or not to assume a modest but still unrealised increae in

our natfonal insce because it is polit lly convenient ml popul 

pleasing to do so; whether or not to deignato that inereao

"illustrative" and then proceed to mc ma ff it v7ere

whr=ther or not to coy.cit the spenclin of what havc no

The myth of the North Sea o:L1 bonanza ought not to blind us to

OUT true surroundings, for they are easily recognisable. Vie have

been here before — in 1959, in 1964, in 1972 — and each time so far

we have been led into temptation, so that those years are unhappy

years in our remembrance. This time, North Sea oil has rendered

the temptation more powerful, not becau3e it represents a vast

addition to our spending power but because it presents our sloyl'

increasing taxable capacity, alis national income, in a form

peculiarly eae.y for the Government to tax and consequently in a form

peculiarly liable to encourage public expenditure. If the tenttion

is not withstood, North Sea oil in the outcome will have been not eve

a minor blessing but a major curse.
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:Meech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, PP, to a
meetin of the South Kensinton Youns7 Conservatives

23 Stratford iqoad, .8.
at 8.30 flE, nionday 16th January 1978

It is a year and a half since I last at vour invitation- /
-"1

addressed this .;_:-.7atherirE. On that occasion I'surveyed the events

and causes -::hich had severed me from what is your Party and from

what, until 1974, had in suite of everythinh7, been my Party. It was

in the course of that survey that I found myself constrained to the

avowal that "by an incredible and for many a heart-rendiap reversal

of roles it is the Labour -arty -which is now the patriotic party".41, mu„.4 nA)
thatjI was referrin,above all, to the fact that determina-

tion to secure or reain, for Pritain the soverein indePendence

a parliamentary, self-cvernin nation was to be found

almost exclusively on the Labour benches, where the

: 'majority •f members had been, and continued to be, ootcsed to the

merin:.:- of the b7,nited Kinsdom into the new continental super-state

f the L7,i.L..Cn, the vaunted "renegotatior or else," whch the

• Labour 7arty held out to the electorate in 1974, had proved to be a

ms,hollow sham; the f,ct remained that only the defeat of the

Heath administration in 1974 had imp ded, and would perhaps be the

meanp of preveptin,7,the permanent subornation of

-t:titions, interests and policies to those of cortinent1 1:uroce. -• --1

`1, ec,i  • , , r ,-tt,

A week is proverbially a time in poi_L-ics. If so, ,ne' 4 '

lapse of ei,r_thteen months is -T,ore Lhah s-off-icient to justify erquirins- -

what, if aicjthiret, hPS alteredi or better 0,-t worse, in the 'mn,terven-
- - - - -

int tire, ane thin7 has become o.learer than ever tl-p,t there is no

future ir the lorat run  for  a Conservative ParLy reich does not Mpeah

for ln-tland " whoever else is doirms so cr not dcin:7 so. :-im:hteen 

months a.,7o, ir the hea,y days of 20 per cent leads in the opinion

polls and bye-Cactions o:hich rncrsrt f4-hP Thverne-ht's erstwhile

roj -ricc- into ar overain mnori , -it was possible to stifle

1 e"
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questioning ancLimagine that the winds and tides by themselves -.,sould

waft the part:"- ship into the haven of political office, even tho

neither Eritain's hopes nor Britain's pride were embarked in its

hold. Those times have gone. In the chill air oZ rising doubts the

politicians tPin to ask> "PThat shall we sPv to the peomole? -Cita 

what distinctive badge shall we come before them? V:hat faith do -JP

hold out that will sustain Prd justify us, come victory or cone

Tr faPse altered timos thP words "sovereity;' "nation-

hood," even "indesondPce" are no lflner treated with ribaldry or

impatience in Conservative circles as they were in rPcent memory.

To adapt the famous formula of -Biean nchesoh, the Conseryative Barty

today has lost its confidence and not yet refound its role.

So let us seP, -1:7 the wind is c : nairw, what straws are blow-

in7 in it.

Politics in the last ein. teen months has been concerned, as

hover bPfo7'e perhaps for genPrations, with the futureaof Parliamient
GA...are.t4

In two successive sessions debate has n centred 4wii 'the attack had

the defence of Thrliament, the l:arliament of the United Kingdom, a5

the central unifying institution of this nation. .A.s the debates

proceeded,men discovered 02 rediscovered the forgotten truth, which

earlier generations tooF- for granted, that for us/Parliament and

nationhood are inseparable, that a sovereign parliament and the

fritigh nr,tion are one and the same thin.

2arliament has teen under attack - is under attack at this

moment - from two ooposite diroctions>from ihside (Ps it were) a-fl

from outside. Tom irside the attaok wag that_of t'de

or
ACk ar,m_ed,

rather that of the CaUsE and apea2ers ofinationalst2, 71hoinn_tc---r

4-c-c,A;c.
the fr,liacious rl.rtext of 'devolutior' that Parliment's exclusive

-,-ight to 17,7-1-7.e the lPw for all pPrts of the United Kingdoma'LL:3e

abrogated and bits rnd piPcPg of it givP-a t- elcotod
(t.

.o.p....whiah it was said rearded themselves as nf-,tions in their

own right.
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The subject was one on which the Conservative Farty h.P.d teen

hopelessly muadled and comromised by exertions made ever simce

to buy votes, in 2cetland particularly, by i: oriuf or eacrc-Ing

constilutienal esser,tials. The Conservative Party, like the Labour

Farty, had hooked itself on ill-thoujlt-out bromises of devolution.

So the omens were not good. But a remarkable thing hmroene o, from

which some hope can be drawn for the ratiTral vltality of our insti-

tutions and sense of nationality. Ls eoon as specific proPositions

were put forward for settine7 up lolatures in Scotland and,

members on all sides of the House of Commoles became clear-sighted

• ain, and perceived that any such step would be i-elcompatiblG wlth

thG soverei=ty of Farliamort - a term fully brou7ht back -iste

service - and with the unity of the Uniled

nhe labour Ciover=ent, lich is stuck aith its incautious

commitmerts and frightened - probably without cause - of losing me

seats in Ccotland and bales, has teuent itself obliged to forge

ahead, after an ignominious defeat in one session at the hands ef

its own members, by callirm: upon all the resources of party disci

line ane, the/terrors of Premeture dissolution to eillotine the

throuh the present sessior 1cr uly urebated. In these

circumstances the duty of pposition has fallen to t Conservative

larty; 1.2esite the recurrent embarrassment of its own past ,dords,

41/ the l:'arty hPs woken up to 7-nd itself once aain "speaking for

- yes, and seaskiar fo-e kmGe.land" in the literal sense,

toe, because every dereation from tho power of Itrliament is

necGssarily at the ex-pense of thfrt four-fl-nths of' -rho whole naton

which is knF:-..land. In devolution lills in two succesolve
/

sessions the Conservative Party/-perforce re-learnt, and re-taught _

s 7'-cu of Concons,the sTrarohas an,J: syntax of a T.Tnitl hi7s7 LliS
, s c.2v ,,,,: 7r  ,7-_,,r-it. ..., .._

/A-,/, ../.::-.../• . / ;.ii •
?hos(o of uc who frolL ..t,...t outpsido/sTatched this Lao:_:111,-.:

tc wonder .:Fre-=.; the re-d-'s cevery could bo confinad to tho aroa: in



udnich it had oriTinally been m.ado. lofTer all, the soverni[tntv of

la-:-"amont and The inte=ity of the nation had been, and nti-1-1 wan,

under c-.snault from outside as 77-ell as from inside - from outside letro

perilously than from inside, 7ho Conservative ?arty was hsre
MO-2

profoundly compromised, had hre •om= positively renounced
its role

as the ,na,tionalparty; for was it not Lho Conservative larty
ki014

in 1974/formally subordinated the barliament, the law and the courts

of this country to the institutions of the -1-1.C.,ain
_ep+or

ro more than transitional adjustont5 to conform to t's-s- 1121:-ltered

princibles and burboses of the nem, 1est Iuropean State-'? It

444 this, moroover, on the, en-oress P'round, enuncinted with
rroat

poprer and clarity by itader, that -Eritain as a poTilical ratioh

was obsolete and uAviaLlo; and for whatever else Conservative
.(JAJ

loadeltwicro prone to aboloapize or half-a olocizo after olectorni

defoat, presented To the raked oye no sino of ropentance or

second theun-hts about the

Hoover, time has not stood still - let us taloo an a-Iss-itr-i.moy

date - sinco roforondum in Juno 197:,50It oras in -fecomPor of thst

year the,t the then Frime cool-milted hisevernment - thou

he could not commit the country - to particibato in estalslisnin sho

directly elected Assembly or larliament of the Community, which tioo

politically-motivated foundin- fathers had emplanted in the Treaty

410'of llome. 'rem that moment onwards the morin staircase - porhas a

cloner meta-ohor 'would Po tho wal7,:way' bolt'on,1 o23 4 o has

carried

7"-

tho C-ov'brnmo,-It - In to.:o teeth of pasnionte op-position inside

its own number as 7-Jell as inside tmo_tabour _1',arty

de-bite its Saas,_ 4_, Po,nt at ,Phicd sho

House of Commons hao Pofore~:t/the fh:ro msseably Eloctions lull,
4

'tnowr informy ns T.-Le direct sa-.ctionn lull. 3hiSneectale
r-

--4€ omnibus coastin:-; downhill to a Jostination hero, most of th

basnons'ors do not ';.%ant to mo would eo comic if one had tho Imart ta
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-P-eve-theless ioe very f,act,of the vmmitment to direct elctione
#

set in train a new and contrary movementj 1.-rfimi"the House of Ccoa eao
/A.

addressed itself to./creAin,z a di-ectly elected rerssentation of

,he United Kin:dem ih tho iarliannt c th-t Community with whi:'n it

had shared its soverein and enciusiv rip. to make tne laws,

impose the taxes and control the policies of the United Kinzdom,
ha.

the members of the House o' Commons could not remain blind tc the
d'whether or not they admitted a - to others or even

to themselvesit would be to the luropean K.Ps that the electors of

the United Kindom would have entrusted their authority, and no

loryper to the Kembers of T-arliament ot. to Her hajosty's dovernret,
Parliament.

as responsible to / It would be as a province or component 7.ear

of the Community, and no lonceer as a natica state, that the electors

of the U.K. would send their robresentativos te sit and vote alory

with those frorrithe rest of the Community. aatover the forms, thie

would be the future reamtv. So aa-ain the sovereinty of Parliament

and the national identity of the United Kira:ddom - this time in their

external aspect - had moved back from the shadows. of thoory ,c the

limeliht of real politics.

Ine response was not direct. The 'Thverront shuffled rLluct-

antly on, dra:-;in the lill alono liko a leaden woi7„ht. Iho

Conservetive OppositionomP71/t7.likereeateq)all the old assertions

and formulae of loyalty to the Community idea, chided the C-overnment

for its delays,and suplied it with the vitalevetes, for lack of
4^

yhich the Pill would have beer stillber,1 Eut on both aides thlno-e.

were different now.

7aced 'with a a-atioral Ixecutive and a ?arty Conference aoT.-ad

in principle tn ca-3rP''t Tar-ime Ilinistor\in writin7 

- .nformed h-Ls -.crtyitT7nat thcL first pa:' what ho called \t7:7.77';ey: :elemont.

h*s pollcy in dUrope was tne "maintonance of the authority of

national povornmento and EanoaLacHnts", soa-eatiaa man -1"ostay

."rreconcilablo ra'th sto mean -7.nnz and purpece of a sin4le Community
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parliament directly elected by ,the whole ElrlrolDean electorate. In

tho course of debate on the ISill'ktne s,-_-ekesan /for the Poroji:n
has
/made the Government's position still more cyplicit: "Orr oencest,"

is of a comn,uni,.,-yIA

which independent and soverejgb" - r,tce th-et inaebendent and

sovereign - "states collaborate°  - notice= that: collaborate" -
in the natural meaning of the Tords,

"toether for the colimen ,z,coa" 7, a formulation with vfnich,/the most

hard-boiled anti-marketeer would be hard put to it to duarrel.

A similar ambiguity and a similar, but moremutea, alteration

in tone had beer observable on the Conservative side, where Mrs

'hatcher took occasion jn Jure 1977 in a specch at Rome, in which /7

she described a directly elected Comnunitv
1arliament as "an obljga-

k/:,

tion which we in the Conservtir I arty intend to honour",Cto make
contradictory
the/assertion that "I do not bel-i-ve tbat the ratior states ir

hurope wjli wither away". Eut agan, jt s -whe---1 the

tiors mill come before th..   -',of Commons in earnest, that things —

began to happen. They were curiously crystallioed in thk remarkable

debate before Christmas, when the House of Commons by a majority of

two to one repudiated the form of cropertional representation

proposee ih onore were many cross-currents and oemplica-i r
' f ere

tions, such as ier ocAsideratiors in favour of propertiorl

representation or tho -part of the Ljboral li-:arty and of certain

Conservatives)or tho boarinm of olecteral method upon the possibility
e

af ai,'theoetical polling-dFJ.te -in

from the mind and meaning of the house as a 7:hobe. fully aware tbat

the c-)me Treaty envisaes a uniform method of election throughout

the T'ommunity and fully t= that the uniform mothoa would be sene

form 9f proportional robresentaticon such as almost all continental.

countrios have ado tea, the Pue of Csl-cas ln effect affjrmea that

election by simple macrjty W"S our method, and eleotjon bv simm

majority, so far as ohis country yas concerned, it y-E3 to Pe. 

it was, remember, a propondorantly Consorvative majority which

d ir e ct • 7 •-,1

These hdrever did net (71-t-ra-4-
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carried the Question; and nothing was more noticeable on the Con-

servative benches than the novel isolation in which hr Heath and the

other ardent advocates of 7.uropean unity found themselves.

7c11-2 is thus unmistakably a growing convergence in Parliament
in

and/the two main parties towards .a national lin.e,15niTurope which

woule lead back, to use the 2-,-ime hnster's toYards "the

maintenance of the autiority of national governments and parliaments".

Yet both parties, ironically, aro stuck with the/commitment to a

directly elected European parliament which contradicts their aspira-

t''ons. It remains to be seen whether events, as they may,  -
sill some-

-,
hey release them from that contradiction. ::hat is more, it remainsc,

to be seen .Thether th Conservative :Party can develop ite returning

memory of the meaning of nationhood ard a severein Parliament indisposed
time to "spealg- for -Pritain", a Iritair yhich is increasinly/to

insist,if we remain a part a: the J,_100., that it shall become and

remain - in the words of th, Poreign Office minister - a collabora-

tion of "independent and sovereign states."

Tt ls not for me to answer that cucstion, or to guess at the

anssler. It is much more for you, as Young Conservat'ives, to ahsofor

it. I will add only one rider of a more -aersonal charh6term0

I sit in thc Kouo of Commons today for a constituncy in
--

1-70rtnern Ireland, albeit an Ulsterman by only recent adoption.

will not trouble you wil7h the strange turns of fate and politics

e!nich brought that airout. Yet there is nothing strane or fortuitous

for me about the Ulster Unichist chuse0 irom tbe beginning of the

c•rmotions in lorthorn Ireland in 1969 which inaugurated so mah,y

phagos of misery and bloodshed, I saw in 7o7-thern Ireland. what I ode

O:orthern Ireland today. - see a part of this nation, el' the hhited

King(don, a large major' ef whese ihheaSit,:nts - larger indeed then 

is visible - are rreud so to be and desire so to remain. Indeed, it

is that desire arh: determ-rhator which makes them real-ly, and hot

merely hemiihally, the nation. ..rhathorrified
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me from the start and saddens rn still is +hat their simple claim

of rizht has so 7rudin1yallowed, so imperfectly understood,

by the rest of the nation. ?nFor whole years at a 

time the efforts of dorsorvativ as well as nabour administrations

and parliamentarians might have been desda7ned - perhapa in some

cases they were designed - to flnd a formula f'or banishing Ulster

and its people from the UnitlndornI sometimes catch m=y1f 

wondering - but perhaps the idea is too fanciful 18t04.14.1 - tf a

Conservative -1?arty .1044,h had redicovered th rncn1na of natenal

soverei7nty and parliamentLrj union could learn to spo-k not only

for 3-hlta-in but for Ulster.
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Speech ty the at. Hon. J. Tnoch Powell Th7 at
the Lnnual General heeting of the -East Dmn
_Divisional Unionist 2sseciatlor, at the Orange

Hall, Downpatrick
7.30 pm, Saturday 14th January 1978

From time to time, and I believe that this is one of those

times, it is necessary for Unionists to remind themselves how per-

sistent and pervasive is the attack upon the Union by those whose

only object is to destroy it. Such a reminder is rendered not less

but more timely by the extraordinary effusion at the beginnin,7 of

this week from the Prime irj_nister of the Irish Republic, an effusion

likely, if not deliberately calculated, to give renewed encourae-

ment to the IRA at the precise time when they are running short of

their most vital ammunition - hope. Hoviever, frontal attack, li'hP

that of the luf , is rdt necessarily the most dangerous. Any captain

knows that his most vuirerable ponts are on thP flanks '=nid at the

rear.

Ye should be ;gpreatly ',,istaken if 7 - underestimated thP

and constrnation which has been caused to the enemies of thP unjon

by the cne great positive point gained in this parliament so far -

the recosnition by I-EhG and by all the I;ritish political parties that

the under-representation of this province in parliament is unjust

'c.nd unjustifiable and oug:ht to bP put ris.ht. The fact of that

11 unanimity should be a guarantee that rectification will be as full

and as speedy as is conetitutionally practicatle and so T am sure 

it will be. Tevertheless you yill rememter that up to a few weekd

b,,fore thP Government its coma:it:lent in larch last year, the 

official line of the Porthern Ireland effice had always been thet

the parliamPntary recreentation of Ulster would not te reconsidored

until a scheme for devolved government in the province had been

agreed upon on the govern7aent's (-)11

This was in screanin contr=.st with tho fact thet at the sale

•
.4

time the Government was att=ting to force througt Parliament
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bitterly controversial plan for Scottish devolutiop which it

declared would in no case affect or prejudice the over-ropresenta-

tion of zScotland in Parliament. 'Tr-1y the differerco? Thswert

because the enemies of the Union were ard are determined to keep

Ulster in a special category apart, denying to Ulster what is ffii-m-

ed for the rest of the U.K., in order to make it the more easy for

them whenever the opportunity comes, to accomplish their long-term

aim of getting rid of Ulster altogether. This explains why, even

after the Government's policy had been made, announced and accepted

by the entire House of Commons, a rearguard action by undisclosed

opponents succeeded in delaying for over four months the opening of ,

the ';3pPaker's Conference, whch is the necessary first step to

implementation.

I remind you of all this now because you ought to be aware of

the critical enaement which is being fsuEht at the moment and of

the enemy strategy which lies behind it. The most crying and sca-f,a-:1-

ous lack of Ulster at the present time is democratic local goverhai=t.:

It did not need the Ulster Unionist Zarty to affirm that - as v:e

have done in the most positive and unambiguous terms - because it is

obvious to everybody. I hardly exaggerate when I say that ever.," day

every citizen in this province is disadvantaged by the lack sf

responsible elected representatives over the whole field of local_

services from education and health to paving stones and potholes.

To say that, is no reflection upon_ your Ulster 7nioPist F.Ps, whs do

their level best as a stop-gap nor =on the four departmentFl  kinishaw

at the 7orthern Ireland ()ffice, whose diligence and attsntion to

duties that ministers ot-4:ht never to be called upon to carry are not

open to criticism.

It has not even been htnr2rto a matter for controversy that

7erthern Ireland ought to be gorevided with the sa-lo measur.e of local

raovernment as the reet of the I'ii_n;7.Thm enjoys aild as Ulster itself

did enjoy in common with tno rest until fire years a,=-7o. The well
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known iacrory heport to that effect was part of the reforms which

wer,, urged upon the former iforthern Ireland Government and Ilarlia=t

by all the main parties in the United Kingdom; and Sir llatrick

:Eacrory himself has thought it riEht and necessary to protest in

/Public against tho continud failuro to provid that domocrtic c-, fpr-

trol of the major local government services in 1Torthern Ireland

which was envisaged by the Report that bears his name.

There is not even any Question that future devolution proposals

or arrangements, however extensive they miht be, would be pre-

judiced by action now to remedy Ulster's lack of local government.

L;cotland already had an even more extensive system of local govern-
IP

meat when devolution foP that part of the Kingdom was proposed; and

the Government has always strenuously :tenied that local government

in Scotland or rfales will be weakened or prejudicially affected if

its devolution proposals go through, then is 7orthern reland 

denied local government so pertinaciously and so obstinately? iheie

is no need to theorise about thP answer to that cuestion,

weeks ao th Bacrtary of State himself blurted it out, in an ill-

judged but infinitely revealin rPply to a supplementary Question by

hr Cerard 2itt. fri,,TrFitt", said he, "stells out clearly that local 

government to the minority populace •f horthern Iraland would indi-

ami cate that it would be treadi e integrationist path. Therefore 

they would not be prepar,-d, in ;Tny circumstances, to prtiolpate in

that sort cf role".

Liow, of course, it is no more 'lintogration" with Great Britain

for herthern Treland to have proper local government than the fe,ct

that the Irish :.opelic has it 'integrates'' the Irish :eppublic with

the United Kingdom. very absurdity nf the oxcust which 

switches on the warTling light. 7ht Thcretary of State is set upon

tricking, br-ibing, cajoling or coercing what he calls "the politictl

parties" in ::orthern Ireland into accopting a fOrrl of constitutrion
which will not only put Ulster in a class apart but will providP thas-
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who are working to end the Union with the very same leverage as the

ill-fated Heath-Whitelaw contraption of 1975-74 was designed to

furnish.

I would like to believe that most of those who concurred in the

passina of that misconceived legislation in 1973 have meantime learet

better from ex7cerience and lon._.er observation. I hope the Labour

Government has. I hope the Conservative ?arty has. But the Uortharn

Ireland Office and its political heads, with their apparently in_rot

conviction that Ulster is Britain's last colonial possessiori to ee
--

0 disposed of, seem to go on and on for ever, oblivious and regardless

of the real world around them and of the oviderce of their seuses.

The true reason for deliberately withholding from 7orthern Treland

its right to democratic local government is that the Brorthern

Office hopes thereby to goad the Ulster people into accepting, out

of sheer frustration and impatience, a fancy constitutional set-np

in which a minority will bo placed in a coritrived position of -007:::2

that it car use to loosen and eventually sever the link between

Ulster and Great Britain.

It is not about participation or democratic poner-shasind that

the ".ecretary of State roally cares. Tf be did, he Yould make no

bonos about Tiving Ulster local government, whidh automatically in-

41volves a 'Puilt-in participation and power-sharirgg -hich anybody caa

watch at work every day in the existing miniature modoLe called dis-

trict councils. What is mere, in local government, if anything goes

seriously wrong, there is always pu'elic audit and a miniater armed

with reserve powers; and there would La ne difficulty about orovidiaa
theh.

additional safeguards if Govornmont or Prliament wanted to ofor)OW

No, the opponents of the Union, lik,e Galli°  in the :_cgtof the

:_pdstlas, "care for none of these thina- Their heerts are sot ca

other objects, and we knot: what those objects e,re. :3(7) it is salutary

for us to remind ourselves boy: the sapping and amine ,:.:70C,'S oil day
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and ni,7ht, l•st we are ev-r ten-oted to let down our :1_17rd arid to

relax, under the pressuros of yeariness and frustratinn to whlch Ye

aro 'eliberatc:ly subjected, those qualities of faith, LersistenoL:

and reterminntlor tht have maintained th, Union thus far ahd

,maintain it still.
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am, I confess, an assiduous reader, in the Hewry Reporter  

and other journals, of the debates and proceedings of the Hewry

ISounite District Council. So many-of the matters with which,

as liember of Parliament, I am called upon to deal are the subject

of debate in the Council; and though the proceedings are frequent-

ly lively and occasionally partisan, they are certainly no more

partisan and no less public-spirited •r well grounded in local

opinion than those which take plaöe in county and district councils

acr•ss the water.

There is only one perceptible difference/: but it is a vital

one. A large number of these matters are outside the functions

of the Hewry ILeurne District Council. Education, health,

housing, road construction drainage ,ogl.d lighting, town and country

planning - all the subjects which are the very essence of loual

governpent and for which local government in its modern form was

d.o.D=Acio,d-lie outside the nanrow field o the actual responsibili-
et,t,

ties of the Council. Hercehe divorce -!no faalt of the coun-
-

cillors themselves - betwe'en debate and effective decis-„Loyi, be-
n_

tween democratic election and democratic responsibiliV,/which CCR-
#**

tradicts one of the central principles of representative g. vern-

ment. These is another such principle which is affronted too:

netther these Uected representatives of the people nor any ethe

including the Llembers of Parliament, have any voice or res onsi7

bilityin the main form of local taxation, the resional ra .
17

the electoreAlive ne,t ,-sere 'under ii-e-e-144,4R-.with ut representation

undertaxationSvithout repreSentation.

Then I reflect upon tn7s, I am unable to contain my indignation

at the threadbare pretexts and 444. selfish political maChinations

which are the means of denying to the people of Horthern Ireland

that local deslocracy wnich their fellow citizens in the rest of

the country - yes, and their neighbours in the Resublic too -

enjoy without question. It simply is absurd to pretend that the

councillors of Hewry l'ourne and others like them are incasahlo 

of administering larger matters than recneation gronnds and 'bus

shelters or that these ratisnal men and wsmen who so often make

comm.on ca se on mattors of larger moment would suddenly degene-

rate into a snarling mcb if a modicum of genune responsibility

were p,lased in their hands. .,Thile politicians and parliamentari:-
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ans theorise end1.csly and frt
l.itlessly about something calle

d

Power-sharing, the reality exists every day of the week i
n thim

building in Eewry and in twetuty-five ot
her council chambers up and

down the province. It is as in
sulting as it is fatile to ass

ert

that local :overiament in ITort
hern Ireland can exist only on 

the

conditian of being impotent. 
People in real life do not bec

ome

more irresponsible when they are iloiven responsibi
lity: they be-

nfl,np more responsible. Actual administraten draws men and women

together; it does not drite them asunder
. 4/political party wlich

refused to pull its weight and
 play its paft in practical ma

na-

gement of the services whidh t
he public need and want would 

re-

ceive short shrift from the el
ectorate and ranidly Oee itsel

f

replaced by others more ready 
to shoilder tne coilecive re•

sibilities-hincil and =Eittee impose;,

However the real reastns and the real 
fears which have denied

1Torthern Ireland local governm
ent hitherto and are still doin

so are of a quite different ki
nd. They do not, I assure you,

 in-

clude the wish of either Gover
nment :iinisters or TOTembers of Far-

lia-iTiet to hang onto functions 
wh .ch they know perfectly well

ou7ht to be performed, and wou
ld be better performed, by locaily

elected representatives. I am sure that Roy 1:lason and h
is junior

minIsterswotjd be happy/ici:Orrow:to be 1-elie
ved _I- those detailed

responsibilities which in the rest of the country do 
not havE, to

be carried in Uhitehall or at 'jestminster: and as for 
the IJen-

hers of Parliament, I can promise you that, even w
hen our humbers

are in due course increased, w
e shall be kept fully oucupied

doing our own proper job instead of trying to do th
e job of

local councillors as well.

ITc, the roal trouble H_es elsewhere: it lies wi-ft p
oliti

who telieve that their own ulterior objects will be prejudiced

unless iTorthern Ireland is Kep
t destitute of any but the ::lost

vestigial local government. I did not come to :Tewry tonigh
L to

make a party speech - there ar
e -fler_ty of othor occasols for

that - but it woo: leso thalr, far if T did npt put on record 

ohat the Ulster Unionist ?arty is n.Jw firmly comitted 
to halo

local z7overnment the highest p
riority and refusing to allow

T -
Inther considerations to delay or interfere with it. I am certain

that if other pcliticftl parti3
s would do the same, it w:old

more th'en thet,- simplo duty to
 those whom they represent or

aspire to represent and wiold in no way prejudice 
whatever hopes

they may entertain '9r the mer
e distant future. Inde.td, I do

not see ' any politician co-old co:1:e befor
e the electors and
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•

tell them to their faces that there would be no place for local
,.evernment in the future which he intended forlhem.

This being so, I cannot believe that Northern Iroland car, be 
deurived for much longer of what everybody else possesses. It may

not therefore be premature to of:er some personal thoughts uponbist
the shape wich our local government might/take. I started with

the Newry Es ijourne Iistrht Council; and I will start with the
diutIbt councils again. Mel they are list getting establohed,
I would hate to see thum subjeeted to another round of changes
and reorganisation. ihoreover I consider that they deserve to be .

given much more work and rast:onsibility. On the other hand,
modern local government services dpRreQuire to be organised over

larger populatioas than mast of the/districts comprise. 1:ly de-
duction io that the district councils ought to be mpde partners in

local governmeAt and that a whole r nge of execttive functions
across th ari ought to he devolved to them as a matter of

ht e,:71. not-merely grace and favour; and when
I mean "executive"; for mere consultati n is not in my opi4ion
enough.

So we cora to the Question of the primary local zovernment
responsibility - what is sometimes called the ''uppor tier". Sho _a
there be one such body for Northern Iroland cr more than one? I
am not overmuch influenced by the fact that in the r st of the

country a population of th s cze of Nortiorn Iraland's has been
regarded as just about right for a body exercising the full
range of localoovernment duties. Nor do I think it is frvitf,
to start indulging in all sorts of calctiation,s of party .444q-J.i4

on the hypothesis of two, three or more authorities for the pro-

vince. 'That seems to me overWheiminT.ly impertan is 1-,na we do
already have an administrative structure in existence for each of
the main servic'eas 'hat is radic,ally wrong s not those structures 

themselves but the 'absence of:democratic responsibility which
elective local government can we need to replace the liinist-

 

ers at the head of thase pyramids by councillors, and nitehall/
tormont offoials by local government committeeefta?

Now if the administrative structure/ of the various ser-
1‘.

vices -or even'the main ones - were based upon the same areas,
woald sa7P tart;there oTould be a strong prima facie ease for taking
those as the local government del4, In fact, they were not;

A
in my opinion the last thing we wart to do is to dismantle

ese structures now and start all over again. Tt -f'ol-Lows tha'. 

the upper tier of local scvornment can aiy be provincewide, but
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thpt the committees each of the main services would
have area sub—committees •orresponding with the existing admtnis4
trative areas. In short, these sub—committees, consisting prepvn—
derantly but not perhaps wholly of elected councillors ofthe upper
tier authority,welad step into the shoes :,Ef the present aplocinted
boards, while the main committees would take over the general
control and supervisiOn at present 'exercised by departmental
Einist  rs, who would then be limited, like the Department of the
Environment in England, to relations with central 7overnment, to
financial oversight and to functions of a legislative nature.

meantioned ° financial oversight"; and this of course is im—
plicit, to the extent that Dxcheauer money(cr general grant) and
capital raised on public credit are concerned. But I am in no two
minds qbout[taxation and representation. The regional rate would be
the responsibility of local government, becauselocal ;overnment
wit:lout that responsdbIlity is an epty sham; and the cycle of
estimates and rate—fixing and the releof the Finance Com .ittee
would have the same central 4 pertance as in local government
anTwhere and everywhere.
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Democracy is a matter of numbers. There is no getting away

from that. Rarliamentary democracy is a matter of countln7 numbe-,-s

within a specialised institution, which ensures that decisions by

majority are taken only according to certain rules and binding con-

ventions and in circumstances such as to afford the minority who are

defeated in a vote with certain means of protecting themselves

against overweening use by the majority of its power.

Parliamentary democracy is something else besides a matter o-`'
_

numbers and majority. It is a matter of majorities which are made 1_

not by force but by persuasion, by argument, by debate, by appeal to

reason as well as to instinct. You can make a majority by fear.

You can do it with machine--uns and concentration camps. Those will

give you, as long as they last, majorities of 99 per cent, even

99.9 per cent. You can make a majority by counting people accord-

ing to their colour. You can make a majority by counting people

according to the church they attend - or at any rate the church it

is assumed they would attend if they attended church at all. But

in Parliamentary democracy you make a majority by making and unmak-

ing people's opinions.

That is why parliamentary democracy is not something cut-and-

dried, fixed and fossilised, It is a continuing process, a con-

tinuing struggle, albeit a verbal struggle, a continuing fight,

albeit between those who woul(', instantly join forces again if it

were necessary to defend parliamentary democracy itself. Each of

the principal parties in :Parliament, Her lajesty's Governmt and

Her Ilajesty's Opposition, is a collection of minorities; and each

of them can only hold or gain power, even temporarily, to the extent

that it can bind thc,se mi-]JriCief4 together. Still more so is this

4The cit.:4•QtTirL-teitm if, which )7.nele7,,- Ilies a d is the creator
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of Barliament in all its shifting and ka1eidosc,r)pic multiformity.

For it is a fact, uhich we in little Ulster, forming one fortieth

of the Kingdom, ought always to remember, that in Britain's parlia-

mentary de, ocracy there are many groups and interests which form

even smaller fractions of the whole than we do. Indeed it would be

true to say that no single section, industrial, social, cultural or

even political, .-hich is represented in Parliament, hac -ef itce4,f a
at i4/.17c1.

majority!. This does not mean that they go unheard and disregarded.

It means that they have to make their case and go on making their

case, but also that their support in turn is needed by others who

have their own cases to make and their ovn objects to pursue within

the general framework of Parliament.

All the same, numbers matter; numbers matter desperately

every vote counts. And this brin,s me back home to Ulster.

In these years of our urgent need we have had the boon of a

House of Commons - both that elected in February and that elected

in October 1974 - which is very narrowly balanced, and which con-

tains more elements that do not belonL, to either of the two main

parties than any House of Commons for generations. Uven against

that favourable - providentially favourable - background, we have

had severe handicaps to contend with, One was the loss from our

number at the October 1974 Election of the Party leader himself;

and superlatively though games lolyneaux has borne the role of

• chairman and parliamentary leader in theso last three years and a

pla-ter, there can be no real substitute, as the history of other

political parties proves, for the presence in Farliement of the
started

party leader in person. :econdly, we / to all intents and
as

purposes/a new zroup in Parliament, where only three of us had

sat before. The House of Commons therefore had to learn to know

and understand us; and we had to learn tc know and understand the

House of Commons, and how to play our own tune upon that wonderful

u.omnly .=11nd. difficult instr=cnt. It is somothin 77hich,

whatever talents and p.3siduity are available,can only- come about

by dint of
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believe we can claim to have accomplished it. The six

Ulster Unionist members form a single, effective force, actina in

union and bringing our weight to bear from day to day "in the

way" (if I may quote our election nanifesto) "which seems most

likely to secure the understanding and acceptance of Ulster's just

demands by Parliament." But - and it is an enormous but - we are

only six, and there is a limit, physical and political, to what

six men, even in the most favourable circumstances, can do. I am

unrlerestimating when I say slat with just another three in our

group, fifty per cent more, we should be much more than 50 per

cent more effective,

cast a glance bac-,,,,7gard, not at all for the sake of re-

crimination but to record ho-7 t is care about. 7e started,

nominally, a coalition ten; but frolm the beginnink one of the 

ten, our colleague from 1Torth hown, refused to co-operate in any

way with the rest who had been elected together on the same plat-

form and manifesto. Then, because of events 7Thich occurred in the

ill-starred Constitutional Convention rather than in Farli-qment,

we were deprived - without acrimony but nevertheless deprived -

of the undoubted talents of 7illiam Craig; and I have to record

that to this present moment there has beer no su7gestion of his

asking to receive the Ulster Unionist vihip. Finally, eight months

ago the Coalition ceased to exist, when the two remaining members

of it who were not Ulster Unionists renounced the parliamentary

process and resorted to direct action against Parliament and the

Crown, and therefore against the Union.

turn, with relief and -ith hope, to the, future, -+ seems

certain that one of "Ulter'fl, just demands", the dc,mand for fair

and equal parliamentary representation, will be "understood and

accented" by parliament in this session. This should in due

course provide an Ulster Unionist :iroup in the House of Commons

of at least twice our existing number - and I hope more than

twice. There is evidence - I am committing no broach of confid-

no prIvIjoi7T: T4)(-::711,;r1:4,'enference



has broken with precedent to hear witnesses in pu
blic - that the

House of Commons will feel that there ouht to be no avoidable

delay in implementing whatever is found to be jus
t and fair.

Even so, however, the present parliament would ne
ed to run to

virtually its maximum length for there to be much
 chance of the

1T-Loundary Commission corirDletlna its work and the additional seats

bein created before the next aeneral election.

To strengthen our hand therefore and maintain in 
the next

parliament the work which has begun in this,our a
im must be more

modest but all the more essential. It must 1De to rot= from the

-1,,Int.twp=1,e_ze,atz tIlemaximum number of gen
uine Ulster

Unionists, taking the Ulster Unionist whip, who w
ill provide in

the next parliament a larger phalanx of members speak
ing, acting

and voting toether as the six of us have done in this parliament,

in the interests of Ulster and the Union. 'Ze in Ulster are in no

situation at present to indulge the luxury of dis
sidents, half-

timers, facing-both-ways, false friends or "wolve
s in sheep's

clothin '. The next parliament ought to be the one in which 
we

•
carry through to fulfilment the work,on which muc

h more than a

start has been made in this parliament, r..uarantoeing beyond

doubt or cavil the status of 1Torthern Ireland as 
a secure and

peaceful province of this United Kingdom, whose i
nhabitants enjoy

in every respect eouality of rights and equality 
of privilege

_
with all their fellow subjects and with every com

parable region

of the realm.


